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When Kaga-wa Visit~d Atlanta
rrJust before Mr. Kagawa begalt his address, a tall,
kindly-faced, white-haired man was introduced-"

By MRS. WALLACE ROGERS

j'1I0LU lJ,r uCUl'l;;C lX>mcU or tile Atlauta Constitution

Mr. J. Hart Sibley, of Union Point, Georgia,
the Rev. Toyohiko Kagawa.,~·• ..• The most
satisfactory j'lVestme,zt I have ever made"

f,.
"

know what you can do if you
open your heart and purse to
God." Afterward, when I in
terviewed him, he said, "But I
am honest in saying it is the
most satisfactory investment I
have ever made."

Mr. Sibley is Presbyterian,
but his wife is a loyal Meth
odist. (Of course, we might
say that this explains every
thing. )

Some twenty-six years ago,
Mr. Sibley made a trip around
the world and took advantage
of every opportunity to see the
missions of his denomination in
action. He carried a letter of
introduction to Dr. H. W.
Myer and sought him out as
soon as he arrived in Japan. It
was in this missionary home that
he met young Kagawa, who was
then a student in the Presby

terian College of Kobe. After Mr. Sibley's return to
Georgia, Dr. Myer wrote to offer him the privilege of giv
ing Kagawa a two-year course in theology at Princeton.
This Mr. Sibley tells me he gladly consented to do; did it;
and then-as the years passed-forgot it. From that
day until this he had seen Kagawa only once; when he
had him as an overnight guest in his home during the
Princeton days.

Anyone witnessing the meeting of the two on that
rainy Monday morning in St. Mark's Church would
know that Mr. Sibley was (in that moment of happy re
union) collecting the largest rate of interest a man can.
collect on an investment.

WHEN Toyohiko Kagawa
visited Atlanta, Geor
gia, recently, large audi

ences greeted him as he spoke
several times daily to school
children, college students,
church leaders, and, by radio,
to the public at large. It
was difficult to hear him and
impossible, almost, to under
stand him, but a ch.urch full
of people got a lasting inspira
tion from the wonderful mis
sionary message illustrated by
the accompanying photograph.

It was Monday morning, a
blue Monday indeed, with the
weather as forbidding as Atlan
ta weather ever gets to be. One
of the largest auditoriums in·
the city was filled with mInIS
ters and laymen from many
cities of the state. Just before
Mr. Kagawa began his address,
a tall, kindly-faced, white-haired. man was introduced
as "the man who made it possible for Mr. Kagawa to
have two years in Theology at Princeton." This lay
man was the Honorable J. Hart Sibley, of Union Point,
Georgia, an elder in the Presbyterian church, of which
he has been a devout member for forty-eight years. It
was evident that he was surprised at being presented to
the audience. He spoke only a few words, modestly but
clearly., He said: "I have done nothing that many of
you, perhaps, would not have done if given the same
opportunity. God sent me to meet this man before you
met him-that is all. I didn't realize that I was doing
anything; it seemed so little; but it proves that you never
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The Passing of a Great Missionary
Dr. John 11. Snell

By JOHN C. HAWK

professional serVIce backed
by sharing his best with
others. How faithfully he
lived up to them might best
be told by many of aU class
es to whom his surgical skill
has given relief.

\'7riting recently in the
Valldcrbilt Alu11111us, Dr.
Henry E. Meleney, who as a
missionary in China had
close acquaintanceship with
Dr. Snell and his work, de
clares, "As a medical scien
tist Doct'or Snell was out
standing among the medical
missionaries of China. He
assisted in the discovery of
the snail which acts as the
intermediate· host of the
oriental blood fluke, which
causes great disability and
mortality in Central China.
He participated in a study
of hookworm disease in co
operation with the Rocke
feller Foundation. In 1933
he made a survey of all the
hospitals of China for the

Chinese Medical Association."
Dr. Snell's public activities, Dr. Meleney says, were

not confined to medicine. A model dairy, a brick and
tile manufactory, interest in motion picture photogra
phy, agricultural and manufacturing industries were
some of the things that engaged his active interest.

Dr. Snell was great in having a vigorous personality,
yet with all that vigor he was tender with his patients
and brought cheer and hope as he entered the sick room.
More than once we recall how his presence was as a tonic
to our own children, so much so that it was not always
easy for him to see how sick they were.

Our frienq was great when he did not· agree with you.
"You can count on Doc meeting you in the open," was
a comment made of him some two years ago by one who
had known him nearly thirty years and had seen him
under many different circumstances. \'7hat a tribute!
We knew he was a man as well as a physician and sur
geon of first rank.

Dr. Snell was born at Knife River, Minnesota, Octo
ber 28, 1880. He moved early to Florida, later entering
Emory University for a year, finally receiving his B.A.
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THE abovc caption ap
pcared in a recent is
sue of our Nasln'illc

Christiall Adt'ocatc, and it
was rightly used. Dr. John
A. Snell, superintendent of
Soochow Hospital, Soochow,
China, was taken with
pneumonia, grew rapidly
worse, and on March 2, in
the prime of his manhood
and splendid usefulness,
passed to his eternal re
ward.

Dr. Snell was great in
many ways.

He ranked high as a phy
sician and surgeon, and the
medical service of the U nit
ed States as well as China
has suffered a distinct loss.
Not only will it be hard to
fill his place in the hospital
so dear to his heart, but he
will be missed in the medical
work at large.

He was a splendid mis
sionary executive and build
er. His co-workers trusted
his judgment and so~ght his counsel. He was chairman
of the Board of Medical Work of our church in China
at the time of his death. His high ideals for medical
and hospital service were set forth by him in 1933 when
the Soochow Hospital 'celebrated the fiftieth anniver
sary of the founding of that institution, and were as
follows:

To maintain the highest grade of scientific profes
sional work, making an example of what hospital service
should be.

To demonstrate and exemplify Christianity, wisely
taking advantage of every opportunity to make known
the spirit of Christ.

. To offer healing service to all without distinction of
race or of class.

To collect for our service sufficient money to support
the work on this high standard, but not to turn away
any for lack of funds.

To be constantly doing all that we can in preventive
medicine and public health education.

To do our part in the training of doctors and nurses.
He believed in high standards and lived by them in his



all/' of t!l/' .r:/'II/'I'al wards. Sooc!low Hospital

CI'II/'ml view of Sooc!low Hospital al/(I St . .lolli/'S elml'!'!1 11'01/1 t!ll' UII;VI'I'.dt},

Yes, he has gone on, even though we find it hard to
realize that he Ius. One who had labored with him
yonder in Soochow Hospital wrote when she received
the message: "\'7e just never connected Dr. Snell with
death." So it was with us all.

Dr. Snell is buried in China, where are the graves
of Dr. \'V. R. Lambuth, founder and prime mover in
the establishment of Soochow Hospital, and of Dr.
\'7. H. Park, co-founder of the hospital and its first su
perintendent.

A beautiful tribute is paid to Dr. Snell by a former
China missionary whom he had helped to see through
a desperate illness in that foreign land:

"Our friendship for Dr. Snell was such that timid,
fearful I, who had always been. so afraid of death, feel
now that it will not be so bad. So-ee-sung is now
wherever Christians go; and, worn though he was with
the burden of other people's troubles, now he is resting

and planning for his friends who are coming
after. He will try to make it easy for them
that I know.

"He was so vivid, so direct, so simple, so
human. \Vhen he came into the sick room,
sunshine and fresh air came with that vig
orous personality. I cannot think of Dr.
Snell as dead. He was too alive, too force
ful, too busy doing good."

It is often said that the workman falls but
God carries on his work. So it is, we do not
doubt, in the good long run of God's provi
dence, but that does not mean that a big gap
is not often left in the ranks at the sudden
going away of a good man, and that it does
not mean sometimes a hurtful break in the
filling up of that gap. Close friends of the
Soochow Hospital are praying that the work
of Dr. Snell may be carried forward by some
man upon whom may fall a double portion of
a good doctor's skill and devotion.

WJ. . .

degree from the University of
N ashville in 1903. He received
his M.D. degree at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity in 1908, and after a brief
interneship in New York, he went
as a missionary to China in Janu
ary of 1909.

He beg.ln his medical work in
Soochow, the medical institution
that had been founded by Bishop
\,\lalter Lambuth and Dr. \V. H.
Park. \Vhile he was building up
a great reputation in the old Chi
nese building as an excellent sur
geon, with money received from
the Rockefeller Foundation and
the Methodist Centenary, he
opened a. new hospital at a cost of
$250,000. In 1933 a new wing
was added to the hospital.

He was great as a father and in
the home. In 1907 l~e was married to Ivliss Grace Bir
kett, of Brooklyn, New York, who became his faithful
and devoted fellow-worker, and who now, with seven
children, survives him. His son, Raymond, graduated
from the School of Engineering in 1933; his daughter,
1"[rs. ]. \\!. Darr, attended the Vanderbilt School of
Nursing; his daughter, Mrs. Frank Tweedy, is a techni
cian in Vanderbilt Hospital j and his daughters, Martha
and Grace, are at present students in the College of Arts
and Science in that institution. His younger sons, \Val
tel' and Fred, are with their mother in China.

He impressed one as being a "pal" with his children,
and his interest did not diminish with the passing of
the years. This comradeship seemed to increase as they
all grew older. He was able to make other young people
feci this spirit as well. Since he has passed on, a you ng
man has told the writer how Dr. Snell helped him to

understand what it means to be a Christian.
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"Ye Shall Receive Power
After That---"

T HE General Commission on Evangelism met for
several sessions during the annual meeting of the

General Missionary Council in Washington. At night
there was a concluding session of the Commission at the
Lee House, since the Council would hold its first meet
ing the next morning at nine o'clock.

We dropped in on the meeting, though not a mem
ber, and listened with real interest to the plans that
were being made for a great evangelistic advance.
A man arose and with deep emotion asked that he might
be allowed to speak.

"I hesitate," he said, "because I am not sure I can
clearly utter what I am feeling. It is not so much what
I think as what I feel, deeply and warmly feel. It is
something I feel, rather something I miss,when I listen to
the preacher, even more when I myself preach. It is a
thing-is the thing I miss-I am sure, that was in the
Christmas Conference and in the great events following,
was at Aldersgate Street, was in the preaching and deep
conviction of St. Paul, was at the mighty stirring of
Pentecost, and that as a glowing seam, as a great strain
of energy, runs through the New Testament. I am not
saying a word," continued the speaker, "against the
fine things you are setting up in your plan. Go ahead
just as you are planning, but put into your plan some
self-action, some provision almost automatically work
ing, a spiritual thing, so simple that it will not be above
the heads, certainly not above the hearts, of sincere and
earnest men who try to work it, a provision that when
all our planning has fallen short will be effectively work
ing to bring us back, bring back to us the warmth,
the confidence, the power of the New Testament re
vival."

This earnest appeal of the visitor seemed profoundly
to impress. Nobody left or apparently wanted to go for
the next forty-five minutes. One after another spoke,
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in no way of controversy. There was full accord, and it
sounded more like confession-contrition-earnest sup
plication. Then the Bishop, a sympathetic, discerning
man, came forward to the center of the group, and with
lifted head began to pray: "Our Father, this is what we
want. This above all things else is what we need. It is
the promise which Thou didst make when Thou didst
go from our midst. In the difficult time that has come
to try the Church, in the midst of a difficult world, in
this historic quadrennium, turn our thought and yearn
ing to the date that brings its close; bring us back as a
Church, bring us back to the experience that on that
day we celebrate, bring us back through all our plan
ning and preaching and praying to that warmth and
power and glory of a great personal experience of Thy
grace."

Members went out quietly, and to one listener in this
hour of yearning and testimony was the pledge, the
earnest of events far deeper than the surface of any
plan, for which in great hope we may all rejoice.

A Good Feel and More
in the Annual Session

THIS word rushes to fill the space held for last proof
as WORLD OUTLOOK goes to press. A fuller story

is on the way for next issue by a member who thought
the Board meeting much out of the ordinary, and knows
how to tell a heartening story.

There was a goodly number of mIssIOnaries present
that talked, not much-there was not time-but often
and mighty well. Anybody discouraged about our mis
sionary work should have heard these men and women
telling the things they had been hearing and seeing in
many far-away lands.

Secretaries presented conditions, we thought, with
unusual keenness of analysis and compelling frankness,
but uniformly seemed to think of changed and often
very difficult conditions as a challenge to all the powers
of an awakened church. Mrs. Seth A. Craig and Dr.
J. W. Perry in the Annual Meeting a year ago proposed
that the debt be paid. In his great speech at Washing
ton Bishop Kern gave a call to advance that rang from
one end of the Church to the other, but bravely de
clared that if we would advance we must clear the
track of debt. That idea stirred and burned until other
bishops have felt the compulsion and in the Annual
Meeting of the College they proposed to representatives
of the Board of Missions that a great campaign be in
augurated for the immediate payment of the debt. A
commission made up of representatives of the College
and the Board was provided and the Board of Missions
adopted the plan, requesting Bishop Arthur J. Moore, as
far as will be consistent with his present episcopal assign
ment, to give his time largely to the leadership of this
campaign. Such enthusiasm in the Board meeting has
rarely been witnessed since predepression days as was
seen in the discussion of the plan for raising the debt.

Nor did members sit down to hold their hands until
the debt had been paid. Bishop Kern, who has so per-
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sistently sought to recruit our failing line of mission
aries, reported that on his district two churches had
each taken a missionary to support outside of the budget,
and greatly delighted the Board by declaring that each
Conference in his district would take a special mission
ary, and that he was ready then to guarantee the support
of these missionaries outside of the budget and without
respo~sibility to the Board.

Probably the thing of greatest interest was the nomi
nation by the General· Secretary of a man to fill the
vacant post of Secretary of Education and Promotion.
The nomination had come as a surprise, but the name of
the man was sufficient recommendation, although heart
iest indorsement had been given to him by the Bishop
of his district and others. Dr. H. P. Myers, a member
of the last General Conference, a leader among leaders
in the Virginia Conference, has gone from one to an
other of our strongest churches, at this time holding the
pastorate of Centenary Church, Lynchburg. He has
been for years president of the Conference Board of
Missions and has directed its work with unusual courage
and initiative, and to this great opportunity with the
Board brings a noble record of missionary leadership.

"Shoot Me
F· t"us

W HEN we read the bloody story of the militarist
uprising in Japan, one incident caught our eyes

and started a very vivid recollection of one of the vic
tims of this gruesome affair. As two of the assassins
broke into the bedroom of Viscount Saito and lifted
their machine guns for short shrift with this high gov
ernment official, his wife the Viscountess, leaped in
front of him, cried, "Shoot me first!" at the instant
clapping her open hand across the muzzle of one of
the guns. The Viscount fell, and his wife stood with
dripping hands above the body of her dying lord.

For the moment as we read we could hardly think of
what this might mean for the present moment in Japan
for recalling the circumstances in which we had first
heard of this great Japanese statesman. It was in the
early fall of 1919. We were traveling in the party of
Bishop Lambuth through the Mission Conferences of
the Orient. \'Xle traveled from Fusan to Seoul in one
of the most remarkable journeys in much traveling we
had ever taken. For one thing, for several hours we
found it necessary to negotiate a storm which was said
to be the worst that had come to Korea in fifty years.
At the end of a greatly delayed journey we saw at mid
night, but barely recognized, standing across the turnstile
in the station to welcome us, our dear old friend, T. H.
Yun. Through the patriarchal beard he had worn since
his trying experience with the government, we recog
nized the familiar, noble, and still youthful face with
which we had been familiar in our school days. In the
air, beginning to spread that night, becoming more in
tense in the morning, was the excitement caused by the
explosion of a bomb intended by some revolutionist to
frighten and maybe to destroy the representative of a
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hated government just now arnvIng: The new official
come to be the Governor General of the country was
Makoto Saito.

We arrived in Korea when the Japanese persecution
was at its worst. Christian churches had been torn down,
some of them burned, Christian leaders were impris
oned, enduring the most trying persecution. Fewer, but
many, had been slain, and as we talked with individual
victims, consulted with leaders, we at once sensed a dis
turbance, a regime of terror, that was constantly felt.

Now in the midst of this troubled situation there
came to Bishop Lambuth from the Governor General a
messenger, just a few days after the Governor had ar
rived in Seoul, asking the privilege of giving for him
as a distinguished American guest a reception at the
residence of the Governor. Bishop Lambuth and his
party, except the ladies, a few of our missionary lead
ers, one or two other well-known foreigners in the city,
attended the dinner, a remarkable occasion. Vividly do
we recall what one of the' missionaries, long resident in
Seoul and familiar with the customs of the Japanese and
Koreans, whispered as the luncheon progressed. No of
ficial wore a sword here, a thing, said the missionary, he
had never heard of before, for any public occasion at
which officials were present. No alcoholic liquors were
served, in deference, we were told, to the presence of
representatives from a prohibition (at that time) nation.
A Christian bishop was called upon to say grace, and
responded in a prayer of remarkable earnestness and
appropriateness. And while no ladies were present,
when we were leaving, the Viscountess came to meet
us and give to us a hearty welcome. She had attended
as a girl a Northern Methodist school and was an ear
nest Christian.

When we were bidding our distinguished host good
bye, Bishop Lambuth took his hand, graciously holding
it for a moment, and said very softly: "Your Excel
lency, you hold a responsible position in a very difficult
time. I want to pledge to you, Sir, that I shall con
stantly pray to the good Father of us all that he may
give to you wisdom and guidance."

The Governor seemed deeply touched, bowed low, as
a Japanese would do, and replied, "I thank you, Bishop,
and I hope you will."

The missionaries had predicted that the administra
tion of Governor General Saito would be characterized
by wisdom and good will. That prophecy was fulfilled
with ever increasing benefit to the Korean people. And
when in 1932 the then Premier of Japan was taken away
by an assassin, so wise and able had Governor Saito
shown himself in a most troubled situation in Korea that
he was recalled to become the Premier of Japan, serv
ing from 1932 to 1934, in that year being made Lord
Keeper of the Privy Seal, and it was this high position
in the government he was holding when the hand of
the assasin laid him low in the presence of his faithful
and beloved wife. Recently a missionary from Japan
declared earnestly, "The old premier was a good man,
his wife a member of the church and a faithful Chris
tian, and at heart I believe he was a Christian."
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Illdial/ 1l1issioll COl/ferellce ill {I'Ollt of illethvill Illstitllte, Alladarko, Oklahoma. Rev.
J. J. IlJethvill, hatless with beard lIear cel/tcr. .4l1dl"eS ilIartil/ez lIext to I/ext mal/ at

right. Teachel"S 0" the porch, II/dial/ childl"ell of the school ill foregrolllld

Andele, Mexican Indian
Christian Minister

By ROBERT S. SATTERFIELD

A. illartillez alld J . .1. Met/lvill.
fast friel/ds alld Christiall workers
to,t!ether for more thall forty years

N O, no, there is Martinez!"
Rev. ]. J. Methvin was a
bit blue that day. To a

group of Christian friends he ex
pressed the feeling that his forty
years as a missionary among the
wild-tribe Indians had been a fail-
ure.

"N "'d f h0, no, salone ate group,
"there is Martinez."

All agreed with the spokesman
that to have been instrumental in
winning to Christ and leading into
Christian work Andres Martinez
was abundantly worth all the years
of labor, self-denial, and hardships
of the faithful missionary.

Who was this Andres Martinez?
He was to the Kiowa Indians a trusted friend, coun

selor, adviser in matters of industry, social relations,
business, and religion. His almost threescore and ten
years among these Indians came to an end when he died
on December 10, 1935.

It would be hard to :find a more gripping story than
a narration of the checkered career of Andres Martinez.
Briefly told:

It was wheat threshing time on the Martinez ranch
near Las Vegas, New Mexico, in the summer of 1866.
All hands were busy. So Andres, a small boy, was given
the task of watching the cows on the range. His four
year-old nephew, Pedro, slipped off and went with him.

At noon Don Juan Martinez left
the threshers at the table and rode
away with food and water for the
little boys, his son and grandson.
It was about two miles to where
he found the cows, but no boys.
It did not take him long to discover
the trail of Indians. An Indian ar
row piercing his heart would have
hurt the father less.

Riding back to the ranch house
as fast as his horse could gallop,
Martinez soon had every available
man in the saddle and on their way
in hot pursuit of the Indians. Sad
to tell, they failed. Father Marti
nez, a broken-hearted man, died
within three years.

Poor little boys! It would not be possible to describe
their suffering. Astride ponies, each securely bound to
Indian riders, they were carried away, after seeing the
Indians kill a Mexican who came along and saw them
capture the boys.

On the third day little Pedro fainted. He had not
tasted food. His little body was bruised and bleeding
and swollen. The Indians stopped. Untying the rope
with which the child was bound, his captor removed
him from the horse. With great difficulty he was made
to stand. From behind he was thrust through with a
spear and his little body left on the prairie for the wolves
to eat.

I

J
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A Ilde/e's I"diatl mdtlzel'
Hon-Zip.Pa

1Ifartinez farm Izome near Ana·
darko. A ndres Martinez (A n
dele); Hattie McKinzey and Ra·
clzael Dowring, Indian girls reared

by 1111-. and Mrs. Mm·titlez

Andres told them his name, but
they could not say it. They tried
and said "AndeIe." And Andele
he was to the Kiowa Indians to
the end of his eighty years.
"Andele" is, and will continue to
be, a dear, dear name to hosts of
Kiowas, many of them Christian
through the influence of the man
this child came to be.

The young captive responded to
kind treatment, learned to love
Heap O'Bears and Hon-Zip-Fa as
father and mother, and they loved

.him sincerely.
\\'Tithin a few years Andele

became an Indian in all things.
However, the life of a growing In
dian youth was far from an easy
life. Wood must be secured and
fires made. Also water brought.
Ponies had to be staked out and
brought in again. Camps were
frequently moved, requiring lots
of hard work. But Andele was
of a cheerful disposition. He en
joyed life with all its hardships.
He made friends easily.

Andele was apt at learning the deeper meaning of In
dian standards and practices. He knew tha t he must
earn the respect of his Indian companions by conform
ing to their ways, enduring pain without complaint,
being brave and daring, and a good fighter.

He was naturally religious, and was outstanding in
his faithfulness in all forms of Indian worship. He
much preferred being a friend rather than an enemy.
But he knew that sooner or later he would have to
"fight it out" with some Indian youth, and later with
many an a~ult, to establish and maintain any standard
of worthiness among the In- (Contiuued on page 32)
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Left: Emma i1Jc11'1z0rter ,liar
titlez, wife of A ndele
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home and loved ones. On reaching the Apache Indian
camp, twenty days later, Andres was subjected to still
further cruelties. Squaws struck at him, inflicting
bleeding wounds. He was mauled and stoned again and
again by Indian boys. His only protector was a crip
pled squaw, who prevented them from actually; killing
him.

During the next four months Andres frequently
wished that he was dead. Then he was sold to a Kiowa
Indian. His ·new mother was Hon-Zip-Fa, whose only
son had died not long before. Heap O'Bears, a Kiowa
chief, was to be his new father.

JUNE 1936

Andele prayed for a similar quick relief from his
terrible suffering. His prayer was not answered.

At last the Indians stopped on the fourth day.
Their tired horses were turned loose to graze, save the
worst jaded one, which was killed for food. They
cut chunks of quivering flesh from the dying pony
and threw it on a fire that had been hastily started.

Like wild beasts, the Indians ate the scorched but
still bleeding horseflesh. \V'hen Andres refused the
meat, although he had eaten nothing since breakfast
at home four days before, he was struck a cruel blow.

"Eat!" said the Indian as he raised his quirt to strike
agam.

Andres closed his eyes and tried the meat. To h:s
surprise, it tasted good, and he
ate heartily. Almost completely
exhausted, he lay down in the
grass and slept.

The little captive awoke to find
large pieces of skin hanging from
various parts of his body. He
was so sore and stiff that he
thought he would surely die
when he was again placed on a
horse, behind an Indian, to ride
on and on and on away from

1
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Chief Mia"ga and his reo
mai"in!! crife (first chicf 10

be baptiudJ, Ngongo

people. One had about fifty
""ith him, :md their Yillage IS at
quite a distance. Some came
from distances of fifty miles or
more. They brought rice :lnd
other things to e:lt during the
meeting. Chief N gongo :md his
people :llso contributed great
qU:lntities of food, chickens, rice,
millet, oil, pine:lpples, and so on.
It was evident th:lt they had
plenty to e:lt, to say the le:lst of
it.

The Reids were there living in
their "Pullman" auto. And Mose
Ng:Indjolo W:IS there :IS p:lstor
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Pastor of the chllrch arId its
blli/der. MoSt' Ngandj%.
N gO".r:o, Durmbu 16, 1935

Rev. A /e.m"der J. Reid, mis
sio/tary in charge of the work
at N go"go, with tIlt' first
chief, Mianga, ever bapti:ed
in the Methodist Missiotl
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The Green Car Does
Service in Congo

E. B. STILZ WRITES OF
11 TRIP TO LODJll

ON Friday, the thirteenth of December, we hitched
the trailer on to the green car, packed in the
suitcases and cots and other necessities, and

started out for Lodja, which is about two hundred
and twenty miles by the windings of the auto road.
Ivlr. Reid had arranged to have a quarterly meeting at
the village of Ngongo so that we could stop there over
the week-end. This village is about halfway to Lodja.

N gongo is a well-known name in Congo history. The
original N gongo flourished in the nineties and early
nineteen hundreds. Devastation seemed to be his only
purpose in life, and he was a great success at it. This
Ngongo is a son of Lupaka, the old Ngongo's successor,
but he is of an entirely different type. He was educated
in the st:lte school at Lusambo and is very intelligent. He
can speak French fluently as well as several of the native
languages. He is our friend.

\Ve stopped overnight at a village on the way and got
into Ngongo's village Saturday noon. The preachers
werc coming in from all directions with somc of their

flit: chllrch 0" hill. /'co,.ll' ru""inc to clllllel,
to mal:,. Jurr of trlli"t: itl. ,\'tonco
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Left: Mr. alld
Mrs. Reid, ill
frollt of the
cll1lrcll at N gOII-

go

Below: Chi e f
N gOllgO, age 42,
in frOllt of the
chl/rch ill his

village

host, with his enthusiasm and
good nature. It was under his
direction that the big church
shed was built in which the meet
ings were held. It was decorated
inside and had a hard ant-hill
floor and seats to sit on. The
village had been moved, and the
people did all this before many
of them had built their own '
houses. It was all free labor, no
pay connected with it. At the meetings the church
would be full and some on the outside, perhaps five
hundred in all at times.

One thing that I have not seen very often, and that
is running to church. The firs.t tap on the tom-tom
meant a dash for the church. All the seats would be
taken and the aisles filled, people sitting on chunks of

Teachers at Kalldolo. Left to rigltt: Andje, wife of
Ltmganga; Akake, wife of Kasollgo; Sll1Itaba Abele,
preaches also; Kasongo A mandl/s; Ltmganga; Shal/mba
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wood or on the floor. There was a meeting that after
noon, then one at night. Then Sunday morning Mr.
Reid preached, and line after line of people were bap
tized. We were there from 9 A.M. to 1 P.M., and it did
not seem tiresome. Then there was a meeting Sunday
afternoon and one at night. Mr. Reid has everybody
helping. I preached some, and he had different ones of
the preachers to lead the singing and other things.
Many came to the altar and many let «their joys be

known" in no uncertain manner.
It was a great meeting, the cul
mination of a great amount of
faithful labor on the part of Mr.
and Mrs. Reid and the preachers
in the villages.

One notable fruit of their la
bors was Chief Mianga, the first

Rig h t: Street
leading to the
Mission, Wem-

bo Nyama

chief to be baptized in the history of our Mission. He
is one of the old-timers from the rubber days. I saw
a permit he had dated September 3, 1900. Another
paper showed that he was given a gun as a Garde for
estier, which really meant that he was authorized to
enforce the rubber tax. When I used to read in the
Cbildrell's Visitor about the rubber collecting in the
Congo, of course I did not dream of seeing some of
those who had the job of enforcing it. Here was this
man who had had a great number of wives and who
had taken part in a lot of evils, a quiet, humble kind of
convert, anxious to do everything that a Christian
should do. He has only one wife now, and may have to
suffer persecution, as it is the custom for a chief to have
a number of wives, and customs are hard things to buck
against.

We had intended to go to Lodja on Monday, but a
bridge was being rebuilt, and we had to wait until
Tuesday. We wer~ glad we had to wait. That day we
had group meetings, Mr. Reid (Collti11ued 011 page 30)
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Ewlza College from the air. This view, takell from above the campus, showu at the left
is Case Hall, cellter Thomas Gymllasium. aud ,'ight Pfeiffer' Hall alld eorller of dormitol'y

The NeW" Ewh'Q
By M. L. S\'VINEHART

AT a service held in Em
1"l... merson Chapel, for-

ty-seven students of
Ewha College, Seoul, Korea,
united with the Union
Church on February 23,
1936. President A. R. Ap
penzeller writes that the
girls seemed better pre
pared to understand the im
portance of the step taken
and the deep significance of
what they were doing than

. .
at any prevIOUS serVIce
where students were re
ceived into church mem
bership.

\'Vhen Ewha College was
opened, in Seoul twenty
five years ago, the work and
buildings of the institution
were dedicated to the edu
cation of the womanhood of
Korea and the glory of God.
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GIRL LOOKING FROM PFEIFFER HALL

This scene was taken as one of the students was
looking Irom the front entrance 01 Pleiffer Hall.
and in her heart thanking God lor the privilel!e 01
being permitted to be one 01 the student body

That the latter objective,
fixed at that time, has been
kept constantly in mind, is
thus confirmed.

The word "Ewha" or
"Pear Flower" stands to all
J(oreans for the modern
Christian education of their
womanhood. The Queen
of J(orea gave to the first
school for girls this name,
Ewha, and it has continued
wit h increasing content
through the fifty years. At
first only a few little girls
were taught and cared for
here until their parents gave
them away in early mar
riage, according to the cus
tom of the time. Even a
few months of schooling
made a difference in the
lives of these early students.

Ewha Haktang grew in

WORLD OUTLOOK



Gids ill gynmasium. F 01' the {1I"st time in the /zistory of KOl'ea, its yOllllg wom ell are I'e
ceivillg t,'aittillg by expert physical dit"ectors. The studellts of Ewha College, showll

above, are giving a spiel/did accoul/t of theil" p,'owess itt all sorts of athletics

numbers, gained. the con
fidence of the peopie, and
provided workers in the
Christian church just begin
nmg.

In 1910 Miss Frey began
Ewha College, then called
"The Woman's College of
Korea," with three brave
graduates of the high school,
who taught as they studied,
finishing the course in 1914.
Like their sister pioneers in
other 'lands, they braved
opposition, ridicule, even
abuse, and blazed the way
for the many eager girls
who have followed them.

From the opening of the
College in 1910 until Frey
Hall was built, there was no
physical provision for col
lege work. The small class
es found what accommoda
tions they could with the
other departments of the
school. In 1923 Frey Hall
was completed and the sev
enty college and Kindergar
ten Training School girls of

JUNE 1936

PRAYER ROOM

A graduate of Ewha College, a tubercular patient, was so
grateful for the spiritual uplift she received in a small room
set apart for prayer in the old college plant, that she made
a contribution of Yen 5, which represented practically her
all, as a nucleus for a fund to establish a permanent prayer
room, This room has a swinging door without knob or lock,
Entering through this ever open door the visitor faces th,·
amber window. Conycnient pews orc arranged on each side
of n center aisle. Here the students retire for meditation
and prayer, and it is no unusual sight to see from ten
to twenty girls seated or kneeling in this sanctuary

that time proudly moved in,
enjoying classrooms, labora
tories, a library, and dormi
tory to themselves. There
the college developed happi
ly but so much faster than
anyone had foreseen that
the need of an adequate
permanent home became
urgent.

Nineteen thirty-five was
one of the most significant
years in the history of
Ewha College, for it was
then that the college moved
from its old, cramped city
quarters into the spacious,
beautiful buildings in the
western suburbs of Seoul.

The new site and college
plant were made possible
through the generous in
vestment made by individ
uals and mission boards.
The original estimate was
$450,000, but the actual
cost was reduced to about
half that amount by favor
able exchange rates and by
careful, -superintendence of
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Pfeiffer Hall. Snow scene in winter of 1935, with Pfeiffer Hall showing at the elld
of the roadway. This is the main administration and classroom buildillg, made possible
through the gellerous investment by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pfeiffer, of New York City

MISS A. R. APPENZELLER. PRESIDENT, EWHA COLLEGE

The eelebration oE the fiftieth anniversary of the opening of foreign mission
work in Korea was held at the some time as the twenty·fifth anniversary of the
founding of Ewha ColIege. Both these high spots in the history of mission
work in Korea are intimately assoeiated with the family nome of AppenzelIer;
for it was the Rev. AppenzelIer who was in the first group to land on Korean
shores in 1885. His daughter, Miss A. R. AppenzelIer, combining sweet pa
tience with unusual executive ability, is beloved by the entire student body,
admired by the members of the faculty for her directing ability, and recognized
by Korean officialdom and respected by the millions of grateful fathers and moth
ers of the land, for her splendid work which honors the womanhood of Korea

all expenditures. The president of one of the large col
leges in the United States, familiar with building costs,
estimated it would require about $400,000 to duplicate,
in America, one of the new buildings which was erect
ed, in Seoul, for less than sixty thousand dollars.

Friends of the college who followed
the various stages of financing and
the actual construction of the plant,
during the years of the greatest de
pression, would have been surprised
at what was accomplished had they
not known of the faith of the stu
dent body, as they followed their
daily program of prayer for the suc
cess of the project in this country and
in the building operations. The five
minutes previous to the opening of
morning chapel were set aside defi
nitely as a time when each student
could engage in prayer for the suc
cess of the undertaking.

Contracts for the buildings were
awarded a Korean and a Chinese con
tractor, both earnest Christians.
Once a week during the cost of con
struction sunrise prayer meetings
were held for the workmen. These
were led by Korean and Chinese pas
tors who went out from SeouL The
spirit of Christ was evident during all

14 [ 218 ]

stages of the work. If misunderstandings arose, they
were settled through conference and prayer. It is a sig
nificant fact that with nearly four hundred workmen
employed for a period of three years no one was in
jured. This is all the more striking when we consider

WORLD OUTLOOK
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Case Hall and Emmerson Hall. The music department is tinder the directioll of Miss Mary
Young. Early ill the life of Ewha College it was discovered that the Korean young women
possessed real talent in music, and that department now leads in the College. The building
was named for Miss Esther Case, olle-time Foreign Administrative Secretary, Methodist
Episcopal Church, South. The practice and chorus rooms and all studios are of sOlllldproof
construction, effectually preventing the travel of sOlllld from one room to another, or to the
colltlecting corridors. The doors are seven-ply with a core of sheet metal. Emmerson Hall
was designed for recital work by the music department and adjoins Case Hall. About 650
persons can be comfortabl:y seated ill the auditorium, wlzich is used at presellt for holding
daily chapel exercises. The acoustic properties QI'e perfect, with the varying volumes of

sound brought ullder cOlltrol by the soundprooflllg employed in walls alld ceilillgs

obtained by looking
through the green pine trees
at the sky above.

The administration build
ing, Pfeiffer Hall, accom
modates, in addition to the
executive staff of the col
lege, the science, horne eco
nomics, and literary depart
ments. The music building,
with the college chapel and
recital hall connecting, is of
modern soundproof con
struction and provides an
adequate horne for that de
partment as at present con
stituted.

The gymnasium is de
signed to meet the needs of
the college in its indoor
physical training. An ath
letic field, with a five-mile
track, is located directly in
front of the gymnasium.
With a standard-size bas-

that the men were unfamil
iar with the handling of the
heavy materials employed
and in the use of modern
machinery.

The site of sixty acres is
located in an almost moun
tainous section covered with
pine trees. No effort was
made to create a convention
al campus; but on the con
trary the location of the
buildings and their design
were governed entirely by
the natural surroundings.
Granite from nearby quar
ries was used in all the
buildings, and the slightly
mottled gray walls present a
beautiful appearance with
the pine trees as a back
ground. Roofs are of a spe
cially designed tile, in vary
ing shades of green, to
harmonize with the effect

JUNE 1936

CORRIDOR OF CASE HALL
The exterior of 011 Ewho buildings is a native granite,
while the interior is of tile, imitation Travertine, in
colors that blend with the different types and tones of
plaster used. Ceilings in 011 corridors and classrooms
are soundproof, rendering them unusuolly silent, The
above view is of a corridor in Case Holl, showing the
stairway leading from the main floor near the entrance

to the second floor
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HOME NURSING CLASS

Especially important is this branch 01 the borne economics department. De
n ied by tradition and environment Irom learning about modern practices in
home nursing or first aid work, this department offers much 01 great value
to the students, and they are eager to secure as much training as possible
along the lines which will help them to be better housekeepers and mothers

COOKING LABORATORY

Here is found equipment to accommodate seventy students at one time.
They are taught the latest methods 01 Korean, Japanese, and loreign cook
ing. This laboratory is equipped wi~h cooki~g appliances heated b.y ga~,
electricity, and charcoal. At variou~ t.mes ~urlng the year, stude'!ts In th.s
department give banquets prepared In the d.fferent types 01 cooking taught

BACTERIOLOGICAL LABORATORY

In one of the best-equipped laboratories in the Orient. the students of
Ewha College take this pari 01 their training in the scientific department
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ketbalr playing floor, a gallery seating
several thousand people, lockers and
shower rooms, a dispensary and rest
rooms, and offices for the directors,
the gymnasium provides all that is
usually found in similar buildings in
the United States.

The dormitory, which furnishes
accommodation for about two hun-:
dred students, is complete in all its
appointments. Each of the three
units of this building has its own
dining-room supplied through a
common kitchen. In addition to the
above, there are the English practice
house, in connection with the home
economics department, the kinder
garten training school, and the Ko
rean model home, which the alumnae
are building as a home practice house.
The Japanese and Korean etiquette
rooms provide opportunity for teach
ing the accepted customs of these
respective countries. Here in sur
roundings essentially occidental the
students learn to practice the best of
oriental customs and manners.

Pfeiffer Hall, Case Hall, Emmer
son Hall, and Thomas Gymnasium
were dedicated on May 31, 1935
Founder's Day, May 31, 1936, which
marked the fiftieth anniversary of
the beginning of women's education
in Korea, was celebrated at the college,
and the dormitory, kindergarten,
home economics, and English prac
tice house were dedicated at that time.

The college faculty consists of
fifty-five members, of which number
only fourteen are occidentals. Dr.
Helen Kim, vice-president, shares the
honors and responsibilities of direct
ing the policies and activities of the
institution in a dignified and charm
ing way. For its permanent financial
foundation a co-operating committee
in America is working to secure en
dowment funds. Already $125,000
has been given by friends iil Amer
ica, and nearly Yen 10,000 by the
Parents' Association, the Patrons' As
sociation, and the faculty in Korea.

Four of the six missions in Korea
co-operate in the work of the college;
the Methodist Episcopal Church, the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
the Australian Presbyterian Church,
and the United Church of Canada.
Graduates from the institution are
found working in many of the mis-
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slon schools throughout the land,
while others are occupied in the
equally important work of lifting the
standard of wifehood and mother
hood.

On October 4, 1935, Ewha Col
lege was honored with a visit from the
ex-premier of Japan, Viscount· M.
Saito, and the Viscountess. For a

'I long time they had been interested in
the work of the college, and on this
occasion changed their schedule to al
Iowa full morning for the visit. The
response to the encouraging address
by the Viscotint was given in Japa
nese by a Korean student at Ewha.
This brought more praise from
the government officials present than
almost anything else Ewha has done.
Only a few months later the entire
student body and faculty were called
upon to mourn the death of Viscount
Saito, who was assassinated in Japan.
Viscountess Saito was severely in
jured but has recovered.

\'\!omen's education received rec
ognition in the decoration conferred
upon President Appenzeller in Octo
ber. She was awarded the Blue Rib
bon Medal by the Imperial Govern
ment of Japan for "meritorious serv
ices in education.'" This was the
first time that this honor has been
conferred upon a woman in Korea,
and it is significant that it should
have come to the head of the one col
lege for women.

The following is an extract from a
letter just received from a student at
the college. She has expressed much
that is represented in the program of
Ewha.

"Ewha is something that can never
be taken away from me. Ewha gave
me new life and opened up a new
way of life for me. I found God at
Ewha and found Jesus there, too.
Realizing that Ewha's motto, 'Truth,
Goodness, Beauty,' embqdies the
highest values in life, I overcame the
family objection and brought my
sister to Ewha. She is having a clear,
new religious experience. also, and we
pray together whenever we have time.
\'\!e pray for Ewha's development; for
the health and well-being of Ewha's
mother, the president; we pray that
we may have a strong faith like hers;
then we pray that by our faith we
may lead our family to Christ."
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JAPANESE ETiQUETTE ROOM

Ceremonial rites play so prominent n port in oriental life that a room has
been furnished in strict conformity to Japanese customs, and set aport for
teaching the proper customs and ceremonies of Japanese home life. In
addition to being used almost doily in teaching classes in home economics,
this room is often lIsed for entertaining Japane~e subjects or officials

A'OREAN ETiQUETTE ROOil'!

This room is splendidly furnished in the best Korean style, where the
students are taught the accepted customs and etiquette as practiced by the
nationals. While every effort is made to improve the standards and mode
of living, the old customs of their ancestors are kept before the students

KOREAN AND CHINESE PRA l'ER MEETiNG

The contractors for the Ewha buildings were Korean and Chinese Christian men.
At on Easter service in Seoul, 1935. a closs· of 23 Chinese were baptized into the
membership in the Chinese church. Most of these were employees at Ewha College.
The local Chinese pastor said the spiritual awakening and development of his lellow
nationals was traceable to the early morning prayer meetings held on the building site
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Deaconess Dorothy Crim Honored
By LOCHIE HUDSON HEIDE

THE closing service of the twenty-fifth annual ses
sion (1936) of the Woman's Missionary Society of
the North Alabama Conference was given to the

dedication of Ensley Community House. This was in
deed a memorable occasion.

Every room of the settlement was open to guests and
the work done by different classes and departments was
on display. The cooking class passed Italian cookies;
the homemakers displayed hand-made rugs and pottery;
there were pretty dresses made by the sewing class; and
in the clinic there were scales, a bassinet, a layette, charts,
and pamphlets.

The band played throughout the afternoon. The lit
tle children of the neighborhood were romping on the
grounds, and their mothers assembled early, many with
babies in their arms.

The large recreation hall was filled to overflowing.
The platform was decorated with baskets of flowers sent
from the conference and interested friends. On the
center table was placed a beautiful hammered brass urn
to receive the ashes of the notes as they were burned by
Mesdames George R. Stuart and W. ]. Yielding, trus
tees, and C. F. Horst, treasurer of the Board of City
Missions. This urn had been used also at the confer
ence to receive the love offerings from the missionary
societies. Much sentiment is connected with it. It
was made in Italy and brought to Miss Crim by one of

the families of the neighborhood. Miss Crim was at
her best. She spoke on "Through Twenty-three
Years." Her gratitude for the opportunity she had had
in sharing with others, for the contacts she had made', ~

for the individual touch, and for co-operation given
her was beautifully expressed.

She told of the early days when she approached tht>
highest executive officer of one of the nation's largest
industrial corporations to ask for substantial aid, and not
only did he give all she asked but a great deal more.

Grateful :}.ppreciation was expressed by Mrs. E. H.
Newsome for the Board of City Missions, by Mrs. Isaac
Morris for the Conference, and by Mrs. ]. W. Downs
for the Council. It was regretted that Mrs. E. N.
Marsh, who was president of the Board when the work
was begun, could not be present on account of in
firmities of age. Her faith, courage, and devotion to
the cause have been an inspiration always.

Mrs. Mary B. Russell, president of the Board of City
Missions, had the honor and the pleasure-and who
could have deserved it more?-of dedicating the prop
erty. She was assisted by Dr. Allen Moore, presiding
elder of the Bessemer District, and Dr. S. O. Kim
brough, of the Birmingham District. Our hearts were
filled with gratitude and admiration as we heard Mrs.
Russell say, "I dedicate this property as the Dorothy L.
Crim Settlement."

Open Letter from a Mother
to Her Son

By RUTH SARLES

My DEAR Boy:
I was so glad to have your letter the other day. It

pleased me a great deal to have you talk over with me
again, as you used to do when you were a little fellow,
something which was bothering you. You know that
I am always interested in your problems. More than
that, I am really worried about all the war talk that is
going around. When I see you, I shudder to think of
what might have happened if you had been killed in
the World War. I would never have known whether
my love for you and my efforts to guide you could
really result in a dependable and upright man. I could
never hope to know "those that might have been-your
immortality"-the grandchildren I look forward to.

You need not ask if I am interested in preventing
war. I have been doing everything I could think of.
I have been attending a marathon round table all win
ter started by the Committee on the Cause and Cure of
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War; I have discussed the peace problem at every op
portunity both with individuals and before women's
groups that I belong to. Several times I have sent let
ters and telegrams to our senators and congressmen
when we wanted Congress to act on some particular
issue. So many of my friends are doing things for
peace too-those who are mothers seem to feel the need
particularly. They are instilling in their children from
the time they start to talk the love of peace and the
hatred of war. Some are even bringing up their sons
with the idea that it is more honorable to go to prison
than to fight in a war.

I know that all of this helps, but I am eager to learn
of anything else that we can possibly do.

You said something in your letter about a new meth
od that people were using in many parts of the country
to stop war. You said they were taking peace into
politics and are beginning, in (Contimted 01t page 33)
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SCARRITT TOWER
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"Making
Spiritual

Discoveries
At

Scarritt College

By MABEL K. HOWELL

ASCIENTIST in his laboratory can get no greater
thrill out of his experiments and discoveries in
the realm of the physical than the faculty and

students of Scarritt are getting in the realm of spir
itual values. It is a very false assumption that earnest
Christians know what they need to know about the
way to live religiously and about Jesus' interpretation
of that way. There is a demand for reality in religion
today, and Christianity is being submitted to searching
laboratory tests, especially by youth. It is easy for one
to sing, HI want to be a Christian in my heart," but the
desire so expressed is no guaranty of the knowledge of
how to be a Christian. Many past assumptions of what
is involved need to be retested and re-evaluated. There
is no more challenging task and, if I mistake not the
trend of the times, we are not on the verge of a great
ingathering of new believers but a more intensive culti
vation of the quality of those we already have. The
profession of Christianity must be given greater sig
nificance and reality. It is this kind of intensive spir
itual laboratory work that Scarritt College desires to
carryon, with the hope that ever increasing discoveries
may result therefrom.

Scarritt College stands for open-mindedness toward
all truth scientifically demonstrated, and for the use of
the scientific method in the field of religion and for its
application in biblical study and in religious experience.
It does not believe that a life can be creatively spiritual
if the mind is closed to demonstrated truth. It has a
fear of half-truths and learned speculations. Youth
today demands mental satisfaction as regards religious
matters, and Scarritt, working in the field of religion,
seeks fearlessly to face all the issues involved. It is no
easy task for teacher or student, but it is deemed essen
tial in the training of Christian workers for this new
day that the scientific and religious emphases be proven
compatible.

Through the study of the history of the Christian
church, opportunity is given to see clearly the differ
ences between primary and secondary Christianity, be
tween the accretions that have been the expression of
the cultures of succeeding ages and the essential cen
tral and primary truths that inhere in Jesus' life and
teachings. This approach be- (Continued 011 page 33)
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The All/mal Meetillg of the Cattail Associatioll brings delegates from all
of the cattail cOllllties. Dr. Frallk P. Gmham. presidellt of the G"eater
Ulliversity of North Carolilla. is showlI addressillg the 1935 meetillg

The Cooperative Movement
in North' Carolina

By M. G. MANN

'TO begin with, I would like to point out that I ear
nestly believe that God expects us to look after our
physical bodies as well as our spiritual beings. Jesus,

the greatest leader of all times because he was imbued
through love with a burning desire to help his fellow
men, subscribed to this doctrine when he took care to

see that the multitude was well fed.
We must have a comfortable prosperity

on our farms before we can have a religion
of the highest and most far-reaching order.
As so many of our missionaries, dispatched to
foreign lands, have reported back home, it is
extremely difficult to get a man suffering
from the pangs of hunger interested in re
ligion.

One of the most heartening signs to us en
gaged in cooperative work is the keen in
terest being shown by churches and religious
publications, schools and colleges, and other
organizations having as their aim a better
day for their people. Likewise the coopera
tives are vitally interested in the Church and
its welfare, and many of our cooperatives,
including the Farmers Federation of Ashe-
ville, North Carolina, are even now doing a

great work through the "Lord's Acre" and similar
plans.

America is still in the cradle so far as cooperative
\Vork is concerned, and cooperation among rural peo
ple is still a tiny infant, but with the continued support
of religious, educational, civic, and other groups it is

The classillg departmellt of the North Cm'olilla COttOIl GroUl
ers Cooperative Associatioll. Here every bale is graded
alld stapled IIl1der sllpervisioll of goverllmellt·licellsed classers
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The lm'gest of the 15 FCX brmzclz wm'elzotzses is the Mecklenburg
FCX located in Clzadotte. Its volume in 1935 totaled $131,022.22

Already we have had requests to sell more than 15,000
of the many bales placed in this pool last year, and I
think that the greatest proof that we are getting the
farmer more for his crop than he could otherwise get
is shown by the fact that after the members had com
pared the Associ~tion price with what the local buyers
offered they have sold more than ten out of every eleven
bales cooperatively through the Association.

The fastest growing cooperative organization in the
state is the Farmers Cooperative Exchange, formed two
years ago through the merger of three cooperative pur
chasing organizations that were operating in different
sections of the state.

During 1935 the wholesale FCX, as the farmers usual
ly call it, did a business totaling $1,314,104.49. In
addition, the fifteen FCX warehouses did a retail busi
ness of $764,633.36, and when these two amounts are
added they give a total business of $2,078,737.85 for
the year. The goal for 1936 is a wholesale business of
$2,000,000 or more with a proportionate increase in the
retail volume.

The FCX program is being built on the
firm foundation of quality, and only open
formula feeds and fertilizers and seeds· of
known and adapted origin are sold. The
open-formula tag tells the farmer the exact
ingredients that go into every bag of FCX
feed or fertilizer that he buys, and this pol
icy, combined with the results FCX products
are bringing, is attracting more and more
farmers to the advantages of cooperative
buying.

The business is done on a low gross mar
gin, and at the end of the year any profit is
returned to the farmers in the form of
patronage dividends. The FCX also has a
poultry plant in operation and offers farmers
a cooperative outlet for chickens and tur
keys. As time goes on it is our aim to enlarge
our market service to embrace live stock as
well as crops not now handled by coopera
tive organizations.

For the past ttitze years the CottOtt Associatiott has beett spottsorittg att
atltztlal essay cOlltest, mzd du";tzg this time mo/'e thau 30,000 Tural high
school boys attd girls have participated. Col. J. W. H m'relsott, admittis
trative deatt of North Carolitta State Col/ege, is seett as he presetzted the
prizes to the witlt/ers last yem'. First pt'ize, a aile-year col/ege tllition

scholm'slzip, wellt to Layton Pait, who is sho'itJII /'eceivittg it

most money.

going to grow rapidly and become ;l. real fac
tor in the making of a new day for rural life.

The cooperative movement seeks to take
the millstone from the neck of the farmer
and through organization place him on a
level with the other groups that are organ
ized. Down through the years the farmers
have been forced to buy from an organized
market, while they sold on an unorganized
market. It has been "What will you give
m~?" for the things the farmer had to sell,
and "What is your price?" for the things the
farmer had to buy.

The largest and oldest cooperative in our
state is the North Carolina Cotton Growers
Cooperative Association, which for fourteen
years· has been rendering distinct services to
the farmers by offering them the advantages
of cooperative marketing in the sale of their cotton.
Every bale of cotton sold cooperatively is graded and
stapled by licensed dassel'S, and every farmer is assured
of getting the full value for his cotton. This plan ap
plies to the lowliest tenant as well as the wealthiest land
lord. In fact, one of the finest things the Cotton As
sociation has done has been in protecting the "little
man" from the discriminations that he has always been
subjected ~o at the hands of "hoground" buyers.

Of course, since its very beginning the Cotton Asso
ciation has received stern opposition from selfish in
terests who thought not of the farmer but rather of
their own personal gain. Last year we inaugurated
what we call the "Re-Purchase Pool" under which a
member can place his cotton with the Association, have
it graded and stapled, and when he is ready to sell ask
for a price. He can then go to his local buyer and ask
for a price; and if what he is offered locally is more than
the Association can get for him, he can get his cotton
back and sell it in the manner that will bring him the
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Why Industry Comes South
By LUCY RANDOLPH MASON

G(,l1eral Secreta!"y, N aNona! COl1smners' League

N O\'V' faster, now slower, but constantly southern
industry grows. Factories and mills spring up
within the South under local direction, old in

dustries are expanded, new ones come into being.
And all the time from the older industrial centers there
is the constant southward trek of industry seeking
cheaper labor, lower taxes, and other inducements of
fered by southern states.

Sometimes the newcomers bring better employment
conditions than those prevalent in the southern locality
to which they move, while others bring poorer labor
standards. Usually they come to escape the shorter
hours and higher wage standards resulting from labor
union activity in the older centers of industry and to
avail themselves of the plentiful and cheap supply of
labor in a section still predominantly agricultural.

The story of an Indiana shirt factory explains why
some industries come. Since NRA codes terminated,
this shirt-making company is reliably reported as hav
ing increased hours and cut wages fifty per cent. In
despair, the workers struck and organized a union which
the employers refused to recognize. A little later the
New York ]ou1"1ta[ of Commerce carried a news item
stating that the company had received an invitation
from a far southern city Chamber of Commerce offer
ing it a new factory as a community gift, exemption
from taxation for five years, and instruction for em
ployees without cost to the company.

While this story is an extreme illustration of meth
ods used to attract new industries, it is indicative of the
reason industry is trickling south in a growing stream.
Unfortunately, some of the factories moving south be
long to those industries in which poor working condi
tions are most likely to be prevalent. The cotton tex
tile industry is historically an industry of long hours
and low wages. The cotton garment industry has
many branches with low standards in hours and wages,
and there is a steady spread of this industry in south
ern states, particularly of factories making work clothes
and shirts. The number of knitting mills in the South
is growing. Hosiery mills are leaving the older centers
where unions have secured good conditions and are
going south. Sometimes companies with factories or
mills located both in the North and South shift the
larger part of their business to the southern plants when
workers in the northern plants ask for shorter hours
or higher wages.

The geatest achievement of the NRA codes was to
show that industry can operate successfully on short
hours, min~um wages, and no child labor. Many large
and important industries are making every effort to
maintain at least the minimum labor. standards of the
codes. Conspicuous among them is the South's leading
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industry-cotton textiles-in which the Cotton Tcxtik
Institute is striving under the leadership of a former
North Carolinian to persuade all mills to remain on the
40-hour week, maintain minimum wages, employ -no
children under 16, and eliminate the third or night
shift. Every encouragement should be given to such
efforts on the part of industry, but the fact that there
are always some employers too selfish, too blind, too
ignorant, or too inefficient to conform to a voluntary
standard and who look only at their own imm~diate

advantage in selling cheaply as the result of poor work
ing conditions, usually undermines industry's effort to
regulate itself.

Labor legislation must as inevitably accompany in
dustry as traffic regulations accompany good roads and
automobiles, or health :regulations develop with the
growth of cities. Common sense, sound economics,
social good, humanity, all cry aloud for state or federal
control of such basic employment practices as child
labor, maximum hours, and minimum wages. Industry
needs such regulation for its own protection, and cer
tainly wage earners need it for theirs, while society
needs it to prevent the human deterioration that goes
with overwork, underpay, and child exploitation. Yet
the ignorance and indifference of the public and the
stupid resistance of the less enlightened employers com
bine to prevent enactment of obviously necessary labor
laws.

Though the southern states taken as a whole are still
the most backward part of the western industrial world
in both labor and social legislation, there are promising
signs of increasing interest throughout the South. The
movement is halting and uneven and meets with great
resistance-but there is movement. The various re
gional conferences on labor and social legislation held
in the South under the joint sponsorship of state gov
ernments and the United States Department of Labor
have made a distinct contribution to progress in this
direction. One of the most encouraging features of
these conferences has been the drawing together of
state officials, representatives of organized labor, and
civic and social leaders.

Some of the hopeful things that have taken place in
the past two years are these: Alabama has created a de
partment of labor, passed an unemployment compensa
tion law, and passed laws enabling the state to accept
federal aid to old persons and dependent children. Flor
ida has enacted a workman's compensation law and es
tablished an industrial commission to administer it,
and passed an old age pension law. South Carolina en
acted a workman's compensation law in 1935 and cre
ated a commission to administer it, and this year the
legislature has before it bills (Continued on page 34)
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Jesus and His Governntent
By WINIFRED KIRKLAND

W E fail to appreciate Jesus' difficulties in adjusting
his divinity to the actual conditions of his daily
life. We are too prone to regard Jesus as di

vinely exempt from human bewilderment and sordid
everyday difficulties. There could have been no pur
pose in Jesus' sojourn among us if he was not to be in
all points tempted like as we are. Jesus was never ex
empt. Instead, he was, and is, an adventurer through
the dark maze of human living in order to show us the
path of promise. Jesus was an actual man. Jesus was
a real and historic Hebrew carpenter who somehow suc
ceeded in living the Sermon on the Mount in a shabby
little oriental village during one of the blackest periods
of human history. And nobody recognized him. For
thirty years the urge of the divinity within him was
known only to himself. Precisely how did the carpen
ter of Nazareth adapt his godhead to the petty concerns
of every day?

During those thirty hidden years, Jesus could not have
come into the slightest conflict with the civil authority.
If he had, his enemies would certainly have unearthed
the scandal. For thirty years Jesus went in and out amid
the intricacies of family life, the gossip and small hos
tilities, the petty politics of a little village, living accord
ing to a divine pattern, yet never once was he caught in
any snare of man-made law. For the years of his public
ministry this same Jesus trudged, teaching, healing,
preaching, from end to end of a country, enduring all
the perils of occupied territory, and never once did he
meet any interference from the military police.

As we observe Jesus' relations to his government, we
must keep emphasizing this fact, that for more than
thirty years he so ordered his conduct that he never
offended the civil law, or the military. Yet at the end
his ecclesiastical enemies succeeded in having him exe
cuted on a legal charge. Jesus was crucified as a revolu
tionist, an instigator to revolt, as one who was trying
to make himself a king on an earth where there can be
no king but Caesar. To Jesus the law-abiding there ar
rived a day when he must obey a divine law more bind
ing than all human laws.

Now Jesus was both a citizen belonging to an actual
historic state and a patriot belonging to an actual coun
try and race. Citizenship and patriotism were for Jesus,
as for us, two aspects of the same responsibility. Many
and many a Jew of Jesus' day did not believe it possible
to be at the same time a good Jew and a good citizen,
but Jesus seems to have found it possible. The local
government under which he lived was a democratic
theocracy, directed from the synagogue. Apparently
Jesus' attitude toward government was to ally himself
with the best that was already there, and to avoid with
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consecrated astuteness the worst that was already there,
while at the same time he obeyed for himself the citizen
laws of a commonwealth that was to come. Long be
fore he spoke them Jesus had proved by daily adventure
and experience his words, «Render unto Caesar the
things that are Caesar's and unto God the things that
are God's."

The fact of government is set about us as a constrict
ing circumstance which in every hour of our life affects
our conduct and our philosophy. We cannot move or
plan without remembering the laws that hedge us in.
Yet within this framework we all somehow want to be
happy. All of us human beings desire serenity during
our earth sojourn, the privilege of being ourselves. But
Jesus appears to be the only human being who ever
perfectly achieved peace on earth, and this under a gov
ernment that reeked with corruption and trembled be
fore revolution. Precisely what attitude toward gov
ernment did Jesus take that is worth our studying and
our imitating? Once again let us impress upon our
minds that Jesus never collided with the governmental
structure within which he had to pursue his earth ex
istence. It was only with ecclesiastical restrictions that
he was ever at variance. It is necessary for the Chris
tian, like his Christ, to recognize the need for regula
tion of human action by human laws. Mere survival
requires some external system imposed upon every indi
vidual. The Christian, like his Christ, must realize that
all human systems of government are even yet at the
experimental stage, all of them from Jesus' day to ours,
in evolution, working on blindly toward better ways.
Jesus must steadily have avoided all petty infractions of
civil law, as trivial. Jesus never wasted divine energy
on trivialities-better to submit with a serene detach
ment to all that was merely temporal, so long as it was
not actually evil.
, Vnder such ceaseless regimentation as was necessary
for the preservation of the Roman Empire-as of any
empire--Jesus successfully avoided friction, and there
by achieved personal liberty to be himself. This is an
astounding accomplishment, too little valued. The mo
ment, however, that we try to imitate it in our private
lives we shall begin to value it! Jesus' avoidance of
all legal entanglements must have been accomplished, I
believe, by two courses constantly followed. In all as
pects of his adventure Jesus employed his brain. Jesus
used his mentality always in adjusting himself to the
restricting facts of his day-by-day existence on this
planet. In order to avoid being netted by petty regu
lations, Jesus used a dedicated astuteness, a divine com
mon sense. Again and again this would have revealed
to him some practical way out, in no wise compromising
his personal sublimity. Second, Jesus' example is not
understood so long as we fail (Continued on page 30)
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God's Horse
By \'\'. E. TO\"'\TSON

THE GOOD STORY for tbis montb bas an intriguing subject.
Tbe missionary tbat sends us tbe story entitles it "God's
Horse," by 11/bicb be means a forty-five-year-old bicycle, a
I ebicle tbat "bad been used by tbTee young missionary
U'Oll1C'11 for tbirty-fi-v'e years 111 fouT different stations"

Reo. W. E. Towson, Miss Manie Towson, with
junior members of !lliss !llanie's congregation.
In the background their home in Nakatsu, Japan

ALETTER has just come
from our dear friend,
Re\". \\'. E. Towson,

who lives nov: at Nakatsu,
"about fifty miles from the
place where you enter
tained Bishop Usaki, his
wife, and ten children. Do
you recall that incident?"
(I certainly do. Ed.)

\\7hen Brother Towson
was in this country in retire
ment, he often brought
forth from out of his rich
treasury, mainly of good
stories, things new and old
for WORLD OUTLOOK. He
could not resist the call and
so returned to Japan, still in
retirement, but not working at it very much, where,
with his daughter Manie, he is living, himself useful with
the mission. The wonderful bicycle, "God's horse," he
tells about is not his own, but as the picture discloses is
the very useful and somewhat picturesque property of
the missionary on this station, :Miss Manie T owson.
Editor.

"God's Horse." That is what the bicycle man called it, as
he looked over an old wheel that had been used by three young
missionary women for thirty-five years, in four different
cities. In 'the meanwhile it had had several falls and some
minor collisions, and its coat was rather worn, and so, in its
age and decrepitude, it had to enter a "hospital" for repairs.
"Yes," said our friend, who knew the machine and the service
it had rendered, "it is God's horse and I can fix it up all right.
.... With its new parts and a coat of enamel it will be al
most as good as new and will last twenty years more." Its
persent owner, who had used the wheel sixteen years, on hear
ing this expert opinion felt like singing, "And if we may,
we'll gladly serve until that day."

When W. J. Callahan opened the work at Nakatsu forty
four years ago, he brought his bicycle with him. The people
had never seen a vehicle with two wheels tandem before, and
when they beheld a stalwart man riding through these streets,
"they thought he was a magician," so the story goes. Since
that day, many have followed his example, and now, in this
small city of 30,000, there are over three thousand bicycles
in use-one for every ten persons. Even the Buddhist priests
are using them. The other day I saw one who was wearing
a "derby hat" out riding, followed by a younger priest on
one, who was smoking a cigarette, an illustration of how
so-called "western civilization" has affected the hoary institu-

tiOIl, Buddhism. It is simply
marvelous the uses these in
genious people put their wheels
to and the skill with which
they manage them in these
very crowded, narro,,' streets.

Many of the "bikes" have a
trailer and most of them have
an iron frame above the rear
wheel, while some have them
above the front wheel also, on
which burdens of all sorts are
carried. It is a frequent sight
to see a man riding one carry
ing a load eight and ten feet
high, or a boy holding several
trays of food with one hand
and safely guiding his wheel
with the other through the
crowded street. The other
day I stopped to see if an ac
cident would not surely hap-
pen to a man who while rid

ing his bicycle carried on his shoulder a pane of glass at least
four feet square, but he successfully guided his wheel and
delivered his burden without accident.

Our local pastor uses a wheel and several of the members
ride in them from the country, eight and ten miles, to attend
service. "God's Horse," now nearly forty years old, goes to

morning and to night service, as well as to Wednesday eve
ning prayer meeting, and on week days carries burdens
Bibles, hymn books, and tracts-when its owner goes to the
country to visit our scattered membership.

A member of the Mission suggested the other day that this
iron horse, having so faithfuly served its day and generation,
deserved to rest in the "Mission Museum," but its owner, for
the love of the old animal, emphatically refuses to ask that it
be put upon the superannuated list, and now, after a brief
stay in the bicycle hospital, with its glossy black coat and
some new parts, refreshed as a strong man to run a race,
it starts again on another term of service in the active
ranks.

f.l True Story from India
According to a missionary at work in South India, a

group of caste women went to a well to draw water.
One of them fell in. Two out-caste youths of the so
called untouchable class heard her cries as they passed by.
They rushed to the well to attempt a rescue. The other
caste women prevented them from doing so because
their contact with the well would have polluted both
well and water. So tbe woman was drowned.

From Missions.
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The Missionary Society
the corner was Aunt Ep with her wide checkered apron,
her round wrinkled face, her crisp reddish hair, her
ready laugh, and her spontaneous prayers. It had
seemed queer at first the way Aunt Ep burst into prayer
in illogical places. She might be frying potatoes at the
kitchen stove, look out the window, see a sunset behind
the cottonwoods, and pray aloud, "God bless Denny
right this minute. Denny loved your Ioway sunsets,
God, and now he's working in a city office where he can't
see Thy hand a-painting the skies. Give Denny beauty,
God, and keep him close to you."

Or Aunt Ep might be hanging out the clothes, sing
ing to herself, when suddenly she'd say, "God bless Lucy.
She used to like hanging out the sweet-smelling wash,
but now Lucy isn't very strong, God, with her three
babies so close together, and You'd better bless her a
lot and give her strength."

The young missionary had always liked to pare things.
She used to hurry home from school on winter evenings
to pare the potatoes-such a huge kettle of them-or
the apples or the turnips or even the onions. Surely
when Aunt Ep pared things now she'd think of her.
The young missionary could see her-this minute
standing by the kitchen table paring apples.

She could hear Aunt Ep's voice: "God bless my young
missionary. She's lonely, she's got more ambition than
common sense. She's bit off more than she can chew,
God, and You'd better give her a lot of your strength."

The young missionary leaned against the hard cabin
wall, but she did not shiver. She was not cold, she was
not tired, sbe was 110t alol1e. She had been gathered in.
The togetherness of Aunt Ep's "family" was wrapped
about her like a padded silk cloak. She smiled over at
the slant-eyed child who gazed back unblinkingly.

"Shall I tell you a story?" asked the missionary.
The child's solemn face broke into a smile. She

pulled at her mother's sleeve-
"A story-tell grandmother, tell brother, tell-"
The crowd pressed closer. The young missionary be

gan. It was an old story. Even she had told it many
times, but never so well as today. Never so surely, so
poignantly, so triumphantly. She wanted to gather
them all in, to make them feel their kinship, their to
getherness ~ith Him. When she had finished she didn't
need their comments nor their questions nor their
thanks to fill her heart with the special kind of "blessed
assurance" which comes of having introduced human
beings to their Father. For togetherness is at once a gos
pel and a promise, an assurance and a challenge, an ac
complished fact, and an attainable hope. The closer
love draws us together, the more room we have for
others-the more we give the more we get.' For one of
us to fail is to let fall the necessary link in the only chain
which can bind mankind to God. For one of us to suc
ceed is to draw in another-and another-until "together
we stand by the throne."

MARGUERITTE HARMON BRa

The July Program
Missionary Topic: \%rking Together in Schools.
1. A Letter: Concerning Ginling College.
2. A Dialogue on Bible Training School, Nanking,

China.
3. Report on Ewha College. See page 12.
W'orsbiP and Meditatio11: See Yearboo/?. and below.
Scripture: I Corinthians 3: 4-9.

Togetherness

The young missionary leaned against the cabin wall
and shivered. These third-class decks were always
wind-swept and chilly in spite of the crowd.

She wished she had a cushion, she wished she had food,
she wished she wasn't such a "wash-out" anyway on
these upriver country trips. She wished people "hung
on her words," but they didn't. They 'hung on her
clothes and her corn-colored hair, they hung on her
first-aid and her colored pictures, they hung on her
songs, her banjo, and even her smile. But her earnest
words about Him whom she had come to represent they
misunderstood or ignored or received with the true
oriental politeness which equaled indifference. She felt
quite useless today. After all, what was one among so
many? Even the Lord sent his disciples out in twos.
There were five of the loaves and two of. the fishes
with which he fed the multitude. But only one of her
and she was less than the least.

'And then, somehow, her mind wandered as tired
minds will. It slipped away from the noisy, smelly
crowd about her, skipped the ocean, and was back with
Aunt Ep in Iowa. Once the young missionary had
taught school in Iowa, she had lived with Aunt Ep; and
if there were ever corn fritters like Aunt Ep's, she
didn't know where or who made them.

Aunt Ep had no relatives, but there were seven per
sons living with her and only two paying board. Not
that Aunt Ep had money. She had a big garden and a
small orchard and the rent from another house. But
she also had faith as ample as her lap-that when the
Lord sent an opportunity he also sent the means of meet
ing it-"if you dig around a little."

Some of the things which Aunt Ep called "opportu
nities" other folk called "impossibilities." Billy Bantim
had been an impossibility for the five homes in which
the orphan's home had so hopefully boarded him out.
Aunt Ep had taken him, loved some common sense into
him, coaxed him through high school, and now he was
carrying off surgical honors in medical school. Billy
the impatient was going to be a children's doctor. He
had written, ''I'm going to begin in the poorest county
I can find."

The young missionary chuckled, then she sighed, then
she chuckled again. It was comforting to think of
Aunt Ep. She never seemed far away. Just around
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Thy Kingdom Come

Whither lhnerica?

I.t seemed a sacrilege to spend so much of this good man's
savmgs for current expenses during one year or to apply it to
the Association's accumulated debt.

It was therefore suggested to Mr. X that his gift might be'
added to the Beard Endowment Fund, the income of which
goes to promising Negro students who cannot afford to at
tend school or college, or to some other permanent fund
which might perpetuate his beneficence.

<'Well, now, that would be very selfish for me to decide,"
replied Mr. X. "I saved for a long time until I had a thou
sand dollars to give the American Missionary Association, and
I want the American Missionary Association to decide how
best to spend it.

"I might have given it to you a little sooner, but, then,.
I've always had a sort of inferiority feeling in approaching
important people.

"I long wanted to do this as my testimony of appreciation
to the American Missionary Association, and now I want the
American Missionary Association to know that I trust it to
spend the money where it will do the most good."

I never felt more humble in my life than after listening to,
that. I finally turned to him.

"I must tell this story to others. May I do so?"
"You may do so if you don't use my name, at least not

until after I am dead." (He is somewhere in the neighbor
hood of seventy-five years.) "When I die the American Mis
sionary Association will find I have left it a little property."

Seems like a fit story for the Bible, doesn't it?

STARTLING figures on automobile accidents are
given by Ernest H. Cherrington in a late edition of

the American Issue. Read them and think.

David Lawrence, in the Uuited States News, shows that in
all wars in American history, from 1776 to 1935, the total
number of deaths was 244,357, while in fifteen years, from
1920 to 1935, the automobile death toll for the United States
has been 388,936. If we add the estimate of an additional
36,000 for the year 1935, this death toll is increased to almost
425,000 for the period of sixteen years. In other words, leav
ing out of consideration the injured and the life cripples
created by the hundreds of thousands, the automobile death
toll alone for the sixteen years preceding 1936 has been ap
proximately 75 per cent greater than the total death losses of
all the American forces in all the armies and all the wars for
one hundred and fifty' years.

In addition to the death toll, the records for 1934 and 1935
show more than a million injured in automobile accidents dur
ing each of those years. If we estimate the number of in
jured for the entire sixteen years upon a basis of the ratio be
tween killed and injured during the past two years, the num
ber of injured, including those maimed, crippled, deformed,
and paralzyed for life, would be more than 11,500,000-a
very startling proportion of the population of the United
States.

Beer rode back into power in the United States early in
1933, while the repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment shortly
before the end of that year gave a new lease of life, so far as
the Federal Government was concerned, to all types of intoxi
cating liquors. The increase in fatal automobile accidents
between the year 1932 and 1933 was very marked. The total
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11 Nobl,e Gift

frYhe Kingdom of Heaven Is Like U11to Leaven Which a Woman

BYe Did It Unto Me"

[230 ]

THE situation described below perhaps is not so un
usual as to attract much attention-therein lies the

tragedy. May more of us, like the Florida Christian
Advocate, have eyes to see.

The man was tall and gaunt; perhaps forty years of age.
The woman by his side was small and of a weak appearance.
Three children, two boys and a girl, ranging in age from six
to ten.

This constituted a family, slowly moving along the side
walk of a downtown street when the shadows of evening were
falling heavily over them. From a wrapped loaf the man was
handing slices of unspread bread to the woman and the chil
dren. The woman ate timidly; the children eagerly.

Though the man showed considerable concern for his
brood and tried to keep his head erect, there were plainly re
flected in his face emotions hard to suppress. The woman
kept her eyes to the ground; the children looked curiously
about them as the streets grew brilliant.

Who were these people? They constituted one family out
of the many in a world of confusing and conflicting economic
and political operations. From whence did this family come
whither was it trudging? Only God knew. An observing
public might well fear for its destiny that chill night.

Only a few blocks away a group of men were dining sump
tuously at $2.50 per plate. Around the festal board they
were discussing business and politics as these were related to
each other and to their particular business.

Control of production as a means of avoiding a surplus,
was one of the subjects under discussion around this well
spread table, while the forlorn family trudged the streets
gnawing at the last crust of the loaf that had been given
them.

This in a land where there is a surplus of every good thing
except joy, peace of mind, contentment, and good will. This
is Christian America!

Mr. X is a, very quiet and unassuming man. Since child
hood he has been a member of a Congregational church and
for many years a faithful deacon.

Imagine if you can how Mr. Barnwell, secretary of South
ern Negro Church Work, must have felt on the Monday fol
lowing a Sunday when he spoke in Mr. X's church, Atlanta,
on the American Missionary Association and Missions in gen
eral, to have Mr. X come to his office and hand him a check
for $1,000 payable to the American Missionary Association.

Mr. Barnwell asked him how he would like the money used,
and he said, "The American Missionary Association can de
cide that." Mr. Barnwell then said that I would be in Atlan
ta within a few days and Mr. X added, "We might talk it
over then."

26

DECENTLY a man in a Southern city, the son of slave
.1.~ parents, with only a few weeks' schooling in his life,
master of no trade, but industrious, thrifty, and honest,
made a gift of $1,000 to the American Missionary As
sociation. Fred L. Brownlee tells the story in the Mis
sionary H erald-
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Thy Will Be Done
Tool? and Hid in Three Measures of Meal Till It Was All Leavened"

"Invitation to Death"

THE editorial below, reproduced in part from the
New York Christian Advocate, expresses the senti

ment, we feel, of the majority of World Outlook read
ers, who, like the Advocate, have been "disgusted and
outraged" at those who so spectacularly kept this case
before the public.

upon Christianity. To murder and massacre a childlike peo
ple in order to grab their land is the most despicable thing
imaginable. \Vhile this is going on, while thousands are dying
and weltering in their blood, what do we hear from over
there across the Tiber, from the man who is said to be the
vicar of Jesus Christ on earth? Nothing! He is silent. But
that silence is heard by many.

The Christian Index prints the above comment and
adds:

It would be difficult to find a more shameful chapter in the
history of mankind than that which Italy is writing in Ethio
pia..... Invisible though his hand, the Pope is industriously
stirring the Devil's broth and when the fires are drawn from
the caldron, the "man who is said to be the vicar of Jesus
Christ on earth" will not be empty-handed. Not since the so
called triumph of Christianity under Constantine the Great
has a war of any considerable proportions been fought free
from the sinister influence of the "man who is called the vicar
of Jesus Christ on earth."

Dorothy Thompson, the American newspaper woman known
in private life as Mrs. Sinclair Lewis, was the recipient of one
of Warden Kimberling's invitations to be an official witness
in Trenton prison at the execution of Bruno Richard Haupt
mann, for the murder of the stolen Lindbergh baby. Her re
ply, printed in the New Yark Herald-Trib1l1ze of April 2,
may nOt be reproduced here on account of copyright restric
tions, much as we would like to print it. She declined the
"Invitation to Death" and in so doing paid her respects, if
any, to the lawyers and governors, newspaper owners, and
private citizens, who for four years have kept this case before
the public for personal publicity, for personal gain, or for the
sheer thrill of being in contact with crime and criminals. She
admits that she was "not one of the countless thousands who
have tried the Hauptmann case." She did not presume "to
sit in judgment on the whole matter, on the jllIdge, on the jury,
on the prosecutor, and on the attorneys in the defense."
Living in a country governed by law, she has "felt it necessary
to accept the opinion of the New Jersey Court of Errors and
Appeals, the New Jersey Court of Pardons, and the Supreme
Court of the United States." She believes that a criminal
case is "a matter for the courts and the police and not some
thing to make a Roman holiday for the masses." Sure as she
was that the event to which she was bidden would give a
very good time to a host of Americans and would sell many
papers, she believed that in declining this "Invitation to
Death" she was "speaking for more millions of people than can
be imagined." She certainly spoke for vast multitudes of dis
gusted and outraged citizens ..... Miss Thompson .... has
an opportunity in her widely read column, "Off the Record,"
to gain a hearing for the inarticulate millions of American
men and women who have not been willing to bow themselves
in the House of Rimmon.
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number of such deaths in 1932, which was the last year under
prohibition, was 26,350, and this number was considerably
less than the number for 1929, 1930, or 1931. The traffic
deaths in 1933 jumped to 29,323, in 1934 to 33,980, and in
1935 to more than 36,000. The increase in 1934 as com
pared with 1933 was 15 per cent. The increase in the num
ber of deaths in 1935 as compared with those of 1932 was
more than 35 per cent.

The National Safety Council has gathered statistics which
show that the influence of alcohol on traffic accidents has
greatly increased since the repeal of prohibition. The records
indicate that the number of "had been drinking" drivers in
fatal accidents in 1934, as compared with 1933, increased 21
per cent, while the "had been drinking" pedestrian accidents
increased for the same period 53 per cent.

America, whither goest thou?

11 Gruesome Blotch

The wounded of the Temblen fighting are crawling, literally
crawling, back into Magdala. There are two doctors here.
There must be ten thousand men in immediate need of medical
attention. Perhaps another ten thousand along the road to
the front. Everybody is ravenously hungry. I have never seen
a fat Abyssinian yet, but the men returning from the fighting
are emaciated skeletons. They are silently starving to death.

\Vhen this war is over, when this carnage finally stops, when
this gory, bloody, barbarian business is finally brought to an
end, let us not say that it was an advance of civilization. We
can say: Italy has won. But let us not say: civilization has
•won. This war is a gruesome blotch upon civilization and
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One hundred yeal'S ago, in Edon, Staffordshire, England,
lived a \Vesleyan minister of the gospel and his wife, Rev.
and Mrs. George B. Macdonald. I t was not a home of weal th,
except as its inmates were rich in the things of the mind and
spirit. As such it was very superior. Into this home were
born four daughters-Georgia, Agnes, Alice, and Louise Mac
donald. Georgia married and became the mother of Sir Ed
ward Coley Burne-Jo'nes, one of the greatest British painters
of his time. Agnes married and became the mother of Sir
Edward John Poynter, also a celebrated painter, president of
the Royal Academy. Alice married and "became the mother
of Rudyard Kipling, eminent English man of letters, recently
deceased. Louise married and became the mother of Stanley
Baldwin, twice, and at present, prime minister of England, the
only one of four cousins now surviving. It has been the be
lief of these men, in which others share, that their high
achievement is retraceable for its origin in no small measure
to the piety and mentality of the little parsonage back in
Staffordshire.

From a Methodist Parsonage

Z ION'S HERALD reprints from the Presbyterian
Banner a true story that is worth repeating. \'{fith

thanks to both papers, we give it below.

I T is with shame at the remembrance of some things
our own country has done in the past that we look

on at Italy's conquest of Ethiopia. A telling comment
was made by Pierre van Paasen, correspondent for the "
Atla11ta C011stitutio11, in its issue of March 17.



Rebuilding the Foundatio,ns
By FORNEY HUTCHINSON

Dr. F oriley H IItC/zil/S011

I N the summer of 1924 I spent a
week in the city of London, and of
course visited St. Paul's Cathedral.

That visit and the condition of that
great structure still linger in my mem
ory. It is my purpose in this article to
compare the cathedral and our modern
civilization. I believe there are suf
ficient similarities between the two to
justify such a comparison.

I was very much distressed to learn
through the custodian that the cathe
dral had been condemned by the mu
nicipal authorities. It was in a dan
gerous condition. The trouble lay in
the foundation. The cathedral was built by that world
famed architect, Sir Christopher Wren, whose dust
sleeps today within its sacred precincts. On this tomb
is this inscription: "Here lies Sir Christopher Wren. If
you would see his monument, look about you." Sir
Christopher was very proud of the cathedral and counted
it his architectural masterpiece. After he was confined
to his chair, he had them roll him beneath that stately
dome, where he spent many exalted moments.

I found two theories advanced concerning the de
fects in the foundation: First, that the increased vibra
tions due to enlarged traffic had shaken the foundations.
The coming of motor busses, heavily loaded trucks, and
other vehicles was more than the foundations could
withstand. The other theory was to the effect that deep
excavations for numerous and lofty buildings in that
area had caused the clay under the foundations to dry
out and crack open.

For our purpose, it matters little what caused the
trouble. \Ve are concerned primarily with the fact that
the foundations had become not only defective, but also
deficient. A similar condition has developed in Venice
where motor boats had taken the place of the romantic
gondola. The foundations of the buildings along the
canals are becoming endangered.

This, I think, is a picture of our modern civilization,
which is often compared to a great cathedral. The
foundations of our civilization are greatly endangered.
Herbert Hoover said, in one of the last speeches he made
before he retired from the presidency of the nation,
that our civilization was suffering greatly from a "sub
sidence of its foundations." Dean Inge is quoted as
having said recently that the very near future will re
veal whether our civilization can be mended or will have
to be ended. And even more recently a very prominent
writer said in a national magazine that our present civ
ilization had already "collapsed," but; we do not yet
realize it.

In locating the foundations of our civilization one
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could hardly fail to consider the home.
That the American home is slipping .
today is undeniable. The city of Reno
and the divorce courts of the nation
are crowded. The average married life
in America is less than seven years in
duration. In a recent survey only
thirty-four young people out of a hun
dred about to marry expected their
marriages to last a lifetime. That
broken homes furnish most of the chil
dren for our institutions of correction
is a fact of common knowledge. All
right-thinking people today are deeply
concerned for the perpetuity of the

home. Through modern inventions the outside world
plays in on the home altogether too much.

Another vital fundamental to our modern life is the
cburcb, attitudes toward which are in many instances
appalling. Sabbath desecration and indifference toward
church attendance are everywhere in evidence. The
prayer meeting is practically gone and the evening serv
ice is a problem. The church school is all too poorly
attended and the Christian college is handicapped for
lack of adequate support. Our school system in church
and state is undergoing radical change.

The state, which is certainly fundamental, is in jeop
ardy. There is in the nation a "scarlet army" of some
thing like 900,000. The majesty of the law is less and
less regarded, and recently we have had the humiliation
of seeing one of our greatest citizens move his residence,
seeking protection for himself and his loved ones.

In the face of these facts, only a Pollyanna optimist
could fail to see that our civilization is in danger. The
foundations are shaken.

In 1930 I visited London again, and of course went
at once to the cathedral. After inquiry, I discovered
that St. Paul's had been made more secure than it was
when it was first built. The old custodian was jubilant.
As the trouble lay in the foundation, so also the remedy
had been applied to the foundation. Soon after my first

. visit Dean William Ralph Inge had been ·appointed dean
of the cathedral. He at once set about the task of sav
ing that famous structure. The foundation did not
simply have to be restored; it had to be rebuilt. It was
not only defective; it was inadequate. He made an
appeal to the public and raised more than a million dol
lars, much of which came from this country. Prac
tically the entire amount was used in rebuilding the
foundation. The cathedral now sits upon a solid rock.
Her foundations are broad and deep. .

As I had been in distress because of my comparison
of the cathedral in 1924 with our fundamental insti
tutions, I now felt comforted, (Continued on page 30)~
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·C. L. Andrews, famous traveler
and Indi.1n missionary, friend and in
terpreter of Gandhi, author of Cbrist
iu tbe Sileuce and WIbat lOwe to
Cbrist, has recently left England on a
world tour in behalf of the Student
Christian Movement and the Student
Volunteer Movement.

Bishop Francis J. McConnell
has a new volume in press, Christian
Materialism, which is described as an
"inquiry into the getting, spending, and
giving of money." It will have direct
relation to the use of money in sustain
ing the Christian missionary enterprise.

'1-
A famous traveler is Bishop Arthur

J. Moore. He left America in Sep
tember last and spent the winter in
China, Korea, and Japan, in constant
travel. From February 19 to March
11, he voyaged westward from Shang
hai to Marseilles, France. After thirty
days in Belgium, Czechoslovaki, and
Poland, he goes' by airplane to the
Congo, seven thousand miles, a seven
day flight, as compared to a forty-day
journey by boat. After visiting the
African stations, he will fly back to
Europe to preside at the Conferences
there, returning to America in time to
preach in the Ocean Grove (N. J.)
pulpit in August.

Speaking before an overflow audience
in the large Mizpah Auditorium of Syr
acuse on April 3, Toyohiko Kagawa
said, "A law has been passed by both
houses of the Japanese parliament mak
ing it an offense to write or talk against
the United States in any way that might
incite a war between these two na
tions." \'(rith a smile that brought ap
plause he added, "I ,,,ish you had a law
like it in this country."

In a brilliant address before a union
meeting at Saranac Lake recently, Dr.
John A. Mackay, secretary of the
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions,
ga"e it as his opinion that the world
crisis will become more and more in-

"Th Id' ff' "tense. e wor IS su enng now,
he declared, "because of the betrayal of
Christianity by the Church. \'(Te can
understand the present world situation
only.in terms of judgment upon our
violation of the moral and spiritual law.
The Church must prepare herself for
the crisis by seeking a deeper insight
into her faith and by developing a much
stronger spirit of fellowship."

Sometime ago WORLD OUTLOOK fea
tured the work of two of our noble

Personals
missionaries in Japan, Rev. and lVIrs.
W. J. Callahan. At that time, Mrs.
Callahan had just returned to this coun
try, and Brother Callahan, retiring after
forty-four years of service, was soon to
return. He came home, and he and his
wife were living happily in Texas when
a little while ago word came from Mrs.
Callahan that her husband was in the'
hospital recovering from a major oper
ation. On April 17 a letter from Mrs.
Callahan brought the sorrowful news of
her husband's home-going. He had
seemed to be making a satisfactory re
covery when complications set in. "He
is now with our Lord," said Mrs. Cal
lahan, "whom he served so faithfully
and loved so much." Funeral services,
conducted by Dr. Bascom \Vatts, his
pastor, were held at Laurel Heights
Church, San Antonio.

Bishop William Burt, aged 83,
died on ApriI'9 in Clifton Springs, New
York, where he had lived since his re
tirement in 1924 from active service
in the Methodist Church. Bishop Burt
was educated at \'(Tesleyan University
and Drew Theological Seminary. In
I 886 he became presiding elder of the
Milan District in Italy. More than
twenty-five years of his life, from that
time forward, was spent in furthering
the work of his church in Europe gen
erally and Italy in particular. He wrote
several books in Italian and translated
the Methodist Disci/JU11e into that lan
language. He also organized a theolog
ical seminary and two other educational
insti tutions.

Highland Park Methodist Church,
Dallas, Texas, Dr. Umphrey Lee,
pastor, and Dr. L. F. Sensabaugh,
director of Christian, education, that
ministers to the student's of Southern
Methodist University, has developed an
extensive work among the students of
that great school. February 9, Race
Relations Day, a special program was
presented in which the university stu
dents and others shared and to which
all races represented in Dallas were in
vited. It was a significant service.
More than sixty persons participated:

-1-

Dr. David Z. T. Yui, a prominent
Chinese Christian leader, formerly very
active in the Y.M.C.A. of China, died
in Shanghai on January 22 at the age
of 54. Dr. Yui was a member of the
Protestant Episcopal Church and was
well known in China and America. He
was one of the founders of the Insti
tute of Pacific Relations and was the

people's delegate from China to the
Conference on Disarmament in 1921.
He "\\'as general secretary of the N ation
al Committee of the Y.M.C.A. of China
and had been chairman of the National
Christian Council of China. He pre
pared for college in Canton and was
later graduated from Harvard, where
he cook his Master's degree. A leading
Chinese magazine named him as one of
the twelve greatest living Chinese lead
ers. He was urged to accept a place in
the Chinese Government but refused.

The World in a Word
pLANS for the Inter-American Peace

Conference, sponsored by President
Roosevelt and accepted by all the
American countries, have been intrusted
to a committee of diplomats represent
ing the participating countries. The
funds to finance our delegates have been
appropriated, and our Secretary of State,
Cordell Hull, has been made chairman
of the agenda committee. Much de
pends on a right understanding of the
countries coming together in this peace
conference, which is to be held during
the present year at Buenos Aires, Argen
tina. ~ Rev. Luther \'(Tesley Smith, pas
tor of the Baptist Church of Syracuse,
New York, has dedicated his bonus
money to be used for peace, and in
vites other veterans to do likewise.
Part of the money will be used to offer
prizes for essays on peace. These are
offered at Syracuse and at Colgate Uni
versities. Other prizes will be offered
in the high schools of the city. The
pastor will use part of his bonus to
study peace and to develop his own pow
ers of leadership in the peace cause.
~ Gen. Chang Chih Chiang, the head of
the Bureau of Physical Culture of the
Chinese Government in Nanking, is the
founder and active leader of an evan
gelistic movement known as "League
of Ten." Groups limited to ten mem
bers pledge themselves to daily Bible
study and prayer, to the reading some
classic literature in addition to daily
physical exercises. Each one promises
to bear personal religious testimony to

somebody every week, and to seek to

win at least one person to Christ every
year. As new members are won, new
groups of ten are formed. ~ Roger \V.
Babson, statistician, maintains that the
United States has never worked clear
of unemployment cycles until there had
been a great wave of religious revival;
and that it is not likely that the present
unemployment problem will be solved
without a national spiritual awakening.
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Rebuilding the Foundations
(Continued from page 28)

Jesus and His Government
(Continued from page 23)

The Green Car Does Service in Congo
(Co1lti11ucd from pagc 11)

because of the conditions of the cathe
dral in 1930. Not that the situation
from the standpoint of civilization was
any less acute than before, but because
my hope for recovery was brighter. Of
course it won't just come right any
more than the foundation of the cathe
dral just came right; it will require
vigorous, persistent effort. It demands
:lction. Foundations must be enlarged
:lnd strengthened. We cannot lessen

PROCRAM FOR 1936
Our goal: to multiply membership by
membsrs securing additional policies on
themselves and on aU members of their
families and friends. ages from 1 to 60.

POLICY PLANS
Whole Life, 20·Premium Life. 20- and
16-Year Endowment, Endowment at 60.
66, or 70. Disability-Annuity and Juve
nile on Term to 16 and Whole Life.
Growing memberships. Assets over legal
requirements. AU claims paid without
delay.

Write
J. H. SHUMAItER. Gener4l Secretary
Home Office: Association Building, 888

Broadway, Nashville, Tenneuee.
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problem. The mother in the home sim
ply cannot be substituted. If she is
kept away from her task, the home be
comes a kingdom whose queen has abdi
cated. It is a tragedy when she is com
pelled to neglect her home; it is a crime
when she does it voluntarily. Somebody
simply must keep the "home fires burn
ing ." Many homes are nothing more
nor less than filling stations into which
children and parents run from time to
time to eat and sleep.

The church is also suffering in her
foundations, but the case is not hope
less. It will not do to assume a silly,
Pollyana attitude. Neither is it neces
sary to become absolutely pessimistic.
Conditions will not just naturally be
come right. History is full of ecclesi
astical boneyards. \'Ve must do some
thing about it. The family altar must
be restored, the family pew must be re
established, secret prayer must become
common, and church attendance must
have a regular place again in the life of
our people. The Christian college must
become the object of a revival of in
terest. The church must look to her
colleges and universities for leadership
in this program of rebuilding. She
must wrap her schools up in her
prayers and endow them with her
money!

The state, too, needs to be supported
by a law-abiding citizenship. Patriot
ism must take the place of exploitation.

Now these three fundamental institu
tions-the home, the church, and the
state-are natural allies. (The church
and state of course include our educa
tional institutions.) They constitute
the "holy alliance." They must co
operate the one with the other. How
ever, after all is said and done, the hope
is in CIJ1·ist. These fundamental insti
tutions must grip the Rock. That Rock
is Christ Jesus! Therein lies our only
safety. Be alone is sufficient to carry
the traffic of our complex civilization!

Methodist Benevolent Associa~
FOR LIFE INSURANCE ~

(Chartered 1903) ~

PURPOSE
To provide homes and support for widows.
orphans, disabled and aged ministers and
members of the M. E. Church, South, by
n practical business insurance system on
safe at cost rates.

traffic, even though an English bishop
some years ago proposed a moratorium
on scientific progress until we were able
to catch up in our spiritual develop
ment. Progress, scientific and other
wise, must go on. Traffic will grow
heavier instead of lighter, the strain will
become increasingly greater. The foun
dations simply must be adequate!

Certainly that involves the home,
which, to a large degree, is a woman's

it, Jesus, the divinely practical, saw one
thing before him as a citizen of earth
and before his friends. He must quiet
ly live his twofold adventure himself in
the sight of his neighbors.

During the thirty years in which he
attracted no notoriety by reason of an
unwserving idealism, Jesus had proved
to his followers that it is possible for
an individual to live the Sermon on the
Mount under most adverse governmen
tal conditions. But his followers of to
day lack Jesus' hunger and thirst for
moral adventure. And we of today lack
Jesus' reliance on personal prayer to
nerve us for every peril of community
action or of personal initiative.

Is there actually any human law to
keep anyone of us from the laws of
the Kingdom of Heaven today and in
our own communities? Is there any
human statute to prevent our assum
ing now and here our citizenship in the
new order?

character lllld intelligence and seems to
be a born teacher. He is the kind that
they all respect. More will be heard of
some of these folks out here some of
these days. The shadows on the ground
in the foreground of one of the pic
tures are of some Catholic boys. Per
haps some of them would like to march
in too, but dare not. Kandolo is an

. enormous village, one of the largest in
our tribe, and these boys have a man's
job and a wonderful opportunity to be
of use.

In making. a trip up in these parts
one is impressed with the general eager
ness for the gospel among TInny of the
people. At Lodja I visited a village to
preach one afternoon and took some
literature along and disposed of it, and
they wanted more. They did not beg
for it, but came with the cash. \'Ve
have a great opportunity and privilege
that should demand everything that is
In us.
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to observe his method of praying him
self through every difficulty. Jesus was
no man of glittering generalities.
Prayer, for him, was not remote abstrac
tion; it was an immediate resource in
every immediate danger. Unless he had
asked, and received, the instant help of
a divine Father, Jesus would never have
been able to teach freely, under the
tyrannies of his time, a doctrine that
would one day abolish all tyrants for
all time.

Jesus did not merely adjust himself
to the conditions of government in his
era; he went about sowing seeds that
weJ;e ultimately to remake all govern
ment. By his method of implanting
new principles for the regulation of hu
man society, Jesus was asserting his
faith in an all-kind Father, and his
hope for the coming of an all-kind Or
der. But, until that sure future day
should arrive when his adventure should
kindle all men to follow him and share

with the evangelists, I with the men,
and my wife and Mrs. Reid with the
women. I don't know of a greater
privilege than that of telling such
eager listeners of the way of the Chris
tian life. I am sure that many went
back with changed lives, and all of us
were helped. Such a meeting means
much to the preachers also; they need
all the help possible as they go back to
their work in the villages.

\'Ve went on to the new station near
Lodja, stayed overnight in the Reids'
new house, and then went to see the
school at Kandolo's village near by be
fore going on to Lodja. They have
about two hundred pupils there. It
was a sight seeing them marching down
the village! street to the tune of several
thumb harps and then into the school.
Three teachers were sent from \'Vembo
Nyama. Two of the wives help also
and the native pastor. The head teach
er is one of those rare combinations of
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Inspiring and Useful Program
Methodists are rarely afforded opportunities so rich as those available this summer at

Mount Sequoyah in the Ozarks and Lake Junaluska in the Blue Ridge.

Mount Sequoyah
July 14-28, 1936

Speakers

Dr. Karl R. Stolz, of Hartford Seminary.
Dr. Elbert Russell, of Duke University.
Bishop Paul B. Kern.
Mrs. Helen B. Bourne.
Dr. W. G. Cram.
Dr. W. F. Quillian.
Mrs. J. W. Downs.
Dr. A. \"0/. Wasson.

Courses

There will be courses in Missions led by
Dr. A. W. Wasson and Miss Estelle Haskin,
and many other courses in social problems,
Bible, and religious education led by compe
tent instructors. All courses carry stand
ard credits.

Bishop Paul B. Kern will speak daily at
the chapel service. Discussions of the work
of the missionary society will be co.nducted
by Mrs. Helen B. Bourne, Miss Estelle Has
kin, Mrs. J. W. Downs, and others.

Expenses are reasonable at Mount Se
quoyah. Room rates range from 35 cehts
.to $1.25 per day. Meals are cafeteria style.
Write Rev. S. M. Yancey, Fayetteville, Ark.

Lake Junaluska
August 4-18, 1936

Speakers

Dr. A. W. Beaven, President of Colgate
Rochester Divinity School.

Dr. Emory Ross, Director of the African
Welfare Committee.

Bishop A. Frank Smith.
Prof. W. T. Watkins, of Emory Univer

sity.
Dr. R. H. Edwards, of Cornell Univer

sity.
Dr. James Myers, of the Federal Council

of Churches.
Dr. W. G. Cram.
Dr. \Y1. F. Quillian.
Mrs. Helen B. Bourne.
Mrs. J. W. Downs.

Courses

Missionary courses will be led by Dr.
A. W. Wasson and Prof. J. M. Ormond, of
Duke University. Outstanding teachers
will conduct a large number of other
courses in various religious subjects. All
carry credits.

There will be daily conferences on the
work of the missionary society, conducted
by Mrs. Helen B. Bourne, Mrs. J. W.
Downs, and others.

Write to the Mission Inn, Lake Junaluska,
N. c., for reservation. Rates are from
$7 to $18 per week, including meals.

Every person interested in religion or the Church should visit one of these Assemblies
011' the dates above mentioned. Make your vacation profitable as well as pleasurable. En
joy fellowship, relaxation, and recreation, and at the same time secure equipment for lead
ership in the Church.

For information about programs and courses at Mount Sequoyah and Lake Junaluska
write to DR. ELMER T. CLARK or MRS. HELEN B. BOURNE, Doctors' Building, Nashville,
Tenn.
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Life Income Gifts for Woman's Work
INVEST in a Life Income Gift with the Woman's Missionary Council; it

PROVIDES the best possible income for the remainder of your life; it .
INSURES safety-interest paid semi-annually and no interest payment has
ever been deferred; it
GIVES SATISFACTION in knowing your money will be used for Christian
service throughout the world. For
INFORMATION write Mrs. Ina Davis Fulton, Treasurer. Woman's Work,
Board of Missions, Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Nashville, Tennessee.

When writing give your age-this is important to you.

LIFE INCOME FOR THE ANNUITANT GIFTS FOR WORLD SERVICE

Rev. J. J. Methvin, Rev. W. U. Witt,
superintendent of our Indian Mission in
Oklahoma, and a number of other white
ministers. Later the Indians conducted
a funeral service of their 011J11, in their
01011 way, for their OUJ11 beloved An
dele, nnd laid his body to rest as one
of their oum dead.

I think I never had a better friend,
or knew a better Christian, than An
dres Martinez. Wish there was space
for me to tell of a number of incidents
illustrating his devotion and religious
ardor. I quote briefly from Rev. J. J.
Methvin:

Under a sense of God's pardoning love and
redeeming grace, there came to me a sense of
right and wrong, and what ....as real in religion
and what ....as mere pretense. • . . • I rejoice
that you (Methvin) came. I no.... realize the
blessedness of His pardoning love and His re
deeming grace.

And Andres Martinez wanted every
body else, especially the Indians whom
he loved so passionately, to know God's
pardoning love and redeeming grace.

Andele had a luge put in molding the
character of others. Both boys and girls and
little children cling to him wherever he goes,
instinctively recognizing in him a friend.•...

A most excellent trait in the character of
Andele is his purpose to reach the very highest
standard in whatever he undertakes.•... His
effort has been to be the very best Christian
possible.

From the time of his conversion and on
through the years, such has been his devotion
that gracious results have attended his ministry
and efforts to save the Indian.

The testimony of Andres Martinez
himself:

llndele, Mexican Indian, Christian
Minister

(Continued /r01l1 page 9)

dians. And so he was prepared when years after Rev. ]. J. Methvin, of Geor
the first real test came. gia, had come, by appointment of Bish-

Before going on the warpath, to steal op Charles B. Galloway, to do mission
and plunder and kill, the Indians al- ary work among the wild-tribe Indians.
ways had a dance. All who joined in Martinez was religiously hungry. He
this dance thus pledged themselves to had tried hard, but failed, to find heart
go on the expedition. \Vhile tom-toms satisfaction in the Roman Catholic re
beat the dancers performed all night ligion of his people during his four
around a big log fire. Boys were per- years in New Mexico. The preaching
mitted to play about the fire and in and personal work of the Southern
and out through the circle of dancers. Methodist missionary reached his heart.
In their play, at such a dance, Andele He professed conversion and joined the
and an Indian youth, older and bigger, church. He never wavered from that
ran into each other, severely bruising day to the end.
their heads. He was invaluable as interpreter, and

Andele was ready to forget it. Not as a fellow-minister with Rev. J. J.
so with the Indian youth. He was Methvin, for more than forty years.
probably looking for a chance to show A more beautiful and constant friend
his prowess. At any rate, a fight was ship I never witnessed than that of these
on in earnest. No one interfered. The two.
youths fought so fiercely that all danc- I have gathered most of my mate
ing warriors stopped and watched them. rial for this story from Alldele, or tbe

Andele knew he was outmatched in Mexicall-Kiowa Captive, a book writ
weight and strength, but he resolved ten by Rev. J. ]. Methvin, Anadarko,
to win the fight, or die in trying. He Oklahoma, from whom it may be or
believed he could strike two blows to dered.
the Indian's one, but could he strike My first acquaintance with Andres
hard enough? Every ou"nce of his Martinez was in 1904 when I became
strength went into each blow. When his pastor and spent much time in his
the Indian was blinded with his own home for several months. He was then
blood, he cried out, admitting that he farming on a rather big scale, and suc
was whipped. cessfully. Emma McWhorter, the

"Ziddlebe Andele," rang out from daughter of Rev. P. T. Mc\Vhorter, a
the circle of warriors. The meaning Methodist preacher, had become his
of this was "Brave and dangerous An- wife. They had no children of their
dele." There were many other excla- own, but two Indian girls were in the
mations of approval and admiration for home and were loved as if they were
Andele. really their own children. Later he sold

Henceforth Andele was held in high his farm lands and built a home in
esteem by youth and adult alike, and Anadarko, where he lived and l!ave all

b d h· hi d ~ COMPLETE Patch.. 10 make thiswas a rave an 19 y respecte war- his time to religious work fOJ; a period beautiful Friendshipguiltineludin~
'or fay years f I h' border and bindin£'. 50 newC"st at-n or m n. 0 near y t 1rty years. I'tractive patterns of finest qua I(y

Then he came in contact with gov- Although he was eighty vears old f\Jaranlccd fast color Perea"••

ffi I d k TI ' J ~~~~a~lI cut to size, ready to sew to-ernment 0 cia s at Ana ar o. lelr and quite feeble, on December 6 he !I ~etber to be appligued on
. d h' Th' k' d sheet or .quares. Palternways Impresse 1m. ell' 10 ness went at night with a young Indian .nd complete instruction.

won him. \Vith greatJ difficulty he re- three miles in the country to hold form.kin~ thi' guilt••nd

d h f h C3ra!Of of otberde:sifn! in-
called his real name an t at 0 is prayer meeting. At the close of a very eluded FREE with youror-
f I d h I . f h h L-=~:;""".J der. Send SI.OO today forat ler an t e ocatlOn 0 t e ranc helpful service he fell, suffering a stroke lhis.m.zin£b.rj[llinoffer.

near Las Vegas. After months of ef- from which he never rallied. The end We pay po".£e. S.lid.Clinn £uaranlccd or money promptly

f h h · . d d' I t tcr~nded. JOHN C. MICHAEL CO.ort t e aut ontles succee e In oca - came four days later.
Dept. R., Sta. "C", 1218 W. Madison Street

ing his people. A brother came for A funeral service was conducted by . CHICAGO. ILL.

him, the suppoedly dead Andre~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A month later Andres Martinez

greeted his old mother in her home.
\Vhat a meeting that must have been!

The Martinezes were really Spanish,
not Mexican, though they lived among
Mexicans. During four years with his
own people, after twenty years with
the Indians, Andres learned again the
Spanish tongue of his childhood and
some English, and learned much about
farming and other arts of the white
man.

Andres Martinez loved the Kiowa In
dians and could not make himself be
content away from them. In 1889 he
returned to Anadarko. This was two
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Making Spiritual Discoveries
(Col1ti111/ed from page 19)
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Placed anywhere, Daisy Fly
KlIler attrncts and kllls flies.
Guaranteed elTective. Neat, con
venient - Cannot splll- Will
not soli or Injure anything. Lusts
nil season. 200 at all deniers.
Harold Somers, Inc.. 150 De
Kalb Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
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KILL ALL FLIES

MONTGOMERY WARD
Export Missionary Unit CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Our Free Catalog Saves
Money For Foreign Missionaries
FOREIGN MISSIONARIES everywhere have

confidence in our Missionary Bureau as
the most economical source for personal sup
plies and mission equipment of high quality.

SECRETARIES and Purchasing Agents of
Foreign Missions find that our free cata

log, with its 45,000 separate items, and our
special discount list enables them to save
money for their stations.

MISSION Boards can economize by select-
ing hardware, paints, and other building

materials from our catalog, for shipment
abroad.

If you wish a Montgomery Ward Catalog, for
export use only, write TODAY for a free COpy.

experience of worship. The beautiful
Wightman Chapel and the Maria Layng
Gibson organ add greatly to the rich
ness of these worship periods.

Emphasis is also placed upon private
worship. In this form of worship also
attempts are made to discover how these
solitary experiences may become in
creasingly significant for daily living.
After all, the effectiveness of the Chris
tian worker depends not only upon pro
fessional techniques, but upon real
awareness of God, and experimental
knowledge of the spiritual resources for
life and service available through Christ.
The high art of appropriation of these
resources has to be cultivated. Each
Sunday evening our college president
conducts a round table on personal re
ligious problems. These also are very
creative hours for many. Scarritt truly
believes that religion will stand decisive
tests leading to definite knowledge.

Some of the most significant spirit
ual discoveries are made by Scarritt
students outside the chapel and class
room, for every student is required to
carryon week by week a definite piece
of field work under educational super-

and Make up to $12 in a Day!
Let me send you this fino all'wool taUored
ault FREE OF COST. Just tallow IIlJ'
easy plan and sbow the suit to your trlends.
llake up to $12 In a day ellBlly. No ex
perience-no canvasslnc necessarr.

Send tor Samples-FREE OF COST
WrIte today tor FREE detaUs. ACTUAL
SAMPLES. aad "sure-tire" money ,ellln,
plans. Send no money.

H. J. Collin. PROGRESS TAILORING CO.
Do,t. F·128, 500 S. Throop St., Chlcapo, III.

Sell Greeting Cards Porlraying tbe TRUE Spirit of:

CHRISTMAS
Our Box of 24 DeLuke Scripture Text Folders Is. with
out doubt. the best value on the market. A $1.75 value
sent to rou postpaid for 60c. T\vo or more boxes. 50c
each. For 4 Boxes. each containing 15 loveb' Cards smd
Folders. send $1.00. Take ord'ers now! They sell on
si~ht. SHEPHERD'S TOWN CARD CO.. ShepherdalowD. Po.

deliberate attempt of the biblical and
religious education departfuent to em
phasize "an interest in religion that
registers in character and conduct
rather than in religious theory for its
own sake. Religion is presented as a
process that must be translated into
right action." The college, however"
makes abundant provision for corporate
worship and Christian fellowship. Col
lege chapel services are held twice a
week, and are .usually led by faculty
members. On alternating days eve
ning vesper services are held, usually
conducted by the students themselves.
To these services attention is given by
the students to the application of the
principles set forth in the classroom in
struction on worship. Daily family
worship is held in the college dining
hall. These arc all seasons of real dis
covery as to what really constitutes an

I am always in
the organizations

Open Letter from a Mother to Her Son
(Co11/i/mcd froll1 page 18)

that spend their full time trying to
prevent wars. Until lately, I have
thought that when I subscribed to their
magazines and did some of the things
they suggested that I had done my part.
But now I'm wondering if every good
Christian should not lay it on his heart
to help these organizations with money.
It is perfectly true that the peace sen
timent in the country ,won't have very
much effect unless it is organized, and
these organizations are geared to do
that job.

I have heard about the Peace Bond
drive, started by the National Council
for Prevention of War, to raise a mil
lion dollars for peace. I like this proj
ect, and I'm urging my missionary so
ciety to take it up. It seems to me
there must be at least a hundred peo
ple in my church who would buy $1
or $ 5 Peace Bonds. I suspect that there
are a few who could buy $100 Bonds
if I could put the need in the right
way. If we can sell even $100 worth,
we can keep $40 of the money for our
own peace work. I have some ideas
about how we could spend that $40
anc'! make it really count for peace.

You see, I feel that if we were help
ing to prevent war, we would be help
ing to save the lives of all children
everywhere, and we would be doing
what Jesus would want us to do. Just
tell me what will be best to do. I am
so eager to tryout my wings to see if
I can't do something which I know is
belPi11g.

I am praying for you and loving you
very much.

Ever affectionately,
YOUR MOTHER

comes the more necessary for Scarritt
because it is increasingly evident that
the message that we must take to the
peoples of other lands and other reli
gions is' that which is distinctive and
unique in the gospel. \Ve must dis
cover therefore afresh for ourselves and
them the essence of the good news we
have to take.

As a college, Scarritt emphasizes the
development of the spiritual life of the
individual student. It seeks, however,
to avoid a dualism between what en
ters intO the classroom instruction and
requirements and extra-curricular reli
gious activities. It believes them to be
essentially one; that the strenuous men
tal effort to discover truth in the class
room and library through hard, con
scientious study contributes as much to
the development of real religious living
as the periods of worship. It is the
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their own neighborhoods, to go around
and organize their neighbors to vote,
regardless of party, for the men who,
will back peace measures in Congress.

I don't know much about politics,
but I do understand what you mean
when you say that the congressmen
and senators we elect make decisions
which lead us toward war or toward
peace, so that it is up to us to elect the
right ones and keep them in constant
reminder of the basis of our choice of
them.

The thought has occurred to me re
cently of starting a peace council in
my church. Three-quarters of the
women would welcome it. I have
talked it over with our minister and
several women, and they are delighted,
but we are all a little puzzled over
what would be the most effective ap
proach to make.

If you could tell us how to use such a
church group as a basis for committees
which would organize to nominate and
elect men who would always act in be
half of the world communty, I feel that
it would give us something highly prac
tical to work for. It has always seemed
to me that it is up to a vigorous church
to endeavor to cope realistically with
current problems.

I don't want our country to be cap
tured by foreign soldiers, but I do think
that thoughtful men in our country
could find ways to treat other nations
so that we would not have to act all
the time as if our neighbor nations
were burglars.

One more thing.
'terested in helping



Why Industry Comes South
(Continued from page 22)

vlSl0n. Students have a chance to test
what they have learned by applying it
to concrete situations. Both faculty
and students feel that they have a great
deal yet to do in the matter of defin
ing and creating Christian attitudes
and determining possible and feasible
social action in terms of the complex
conditions of economic and social life
today.

These are the new discoveries we are
desiring to make and which we regard
as vital not only to personal religious
living but to the building of a new
Christian social order.

Scarritt College stands for that bal
ance of individual and social emphasis

to create a department of labor, for un
employment compensation, and a state
employment service. A forty-hour
week bill was introduced, but has made
no headway. Kentucky has passed an
old age pension law.

North Carolina passed a number of
laws, among them the addition of oc
cupational diseases to the workman's
compensation law, amendment to the
eleven-hour day and fifty-five hour
week for women in factories, adding
laundries, dry cleaning plants, and work
shops, and amendment to the law lim
iting women's hours in stores to ten a
day and fifty-five a week to include
towns of less than five thousand. Au
thority was given to the Division of
Standards and Inspection to make rules
to protect employees from accident and
disease. Tennessee gave the Commis
sioner of Labor power to collect infor
mation on hours and wages and now
requires employers to tell employees
what wages they will be paid at the
time they are hired. Texas improved
its compulsory education law and en
acted a law for old age pension assist
ance. Mississippi passed old age assist
ance and unemployment compensation
laws, and as this is written the fate of
bills creating a department of labor and
for workman's compensation is uncer
tain.

Alabama, Florida, Mississippi, North
Carolina, Tennessee, and Texas accepted
the Federal \'Vagner-Peyser Act provid
ing for Federal aid to state employ
ment exchanges.

Virginia was notable for having its
General Assembly kill every labor and
social insurance bill brought before it,
except for passage of a much-mutilated
amendment to the child labor law and
a totally inadequate appropriation of
less than $15,000 to match Federal aid
for a state employment service. Among
the measures that went down to de
feat were an amendment to the wom
en's hours law, unemployment compen-

which we believe most truly represents
the spirit and teaching of Jesus. Scar
ritt College is not meaning to claim
that it has attained perfection in the
processes of development of individual
life and character, neither is it satisfied
with the progress it has made in the
field of social action. These are fields
in which it is recognized that there is yet
much to be learned and accomplished.

Scarritt has a dream not yet realized
but realizable. It would become so dy
namic in all that involves Christian life
and service that people will as truly seek
it out to find the secret of its spiritual
power as they now seek it to behold
the beauty of its material resources.

sation, old age assistance, improvements
to the workman's compensation law
raising the rates and adding occupa
tional diseases, protection against ac
cidents and death in coal mines, and
fire escapes on two-story factories. Yet
when the Virginia legislative session
opened there was more promise of pro
gressive legislation than in former
years. Defeat of all these measures can
be laid to two facts-the forces of re
action and narrow self-interest were
well organized, well financed and vo
ciferously articulate; the forces of en
lightenment, progress, and social good
will were disorganized, scattered, and
largely inarticulate.

While the newspapers of the state
generally gave excellent support to most
of these labor and social insurance
measures and particularly to the wom
en's hours law amendment :md unem
ployment compensation, few voters took
the trouble to see or write to their rep
resentatives and ask them to vote for
progressive measures. While the legis
lators were bombarded by representa
tives of knitting and hosiery mills, gar
ment factories, laundries, restaurants,
hotels, stores, peanut cleaning and
tobacco rehandling plants, the rest of
their constituents in most instances re
mained silent. Public apathy and in
difference killed the good bills before
the Virginia General Assembly.

Profoundly disappointed by the fail
ure of the legislature to meet the needs
of the times, a number of leading Vir
ginians are determined to put the facts
before the people in the next two years
and so lay the ground work for better
success in 1938. I t was decided to use
the Virginia Committee of the Consum
ers' League for this purpose, and im
mediately after the legislature adjourned
a more closely knit organization was
formed and called the Consumers'
League of Virginia, with outstanding
editors, professors, social and civic
leaders on its board of directors.

\'Vhile the southern states have eager
ly looked to the Federal Government
for agricultural relief and for funds to
keep the unemployed from starving,
they have continued to reject the Fed
eral Child Labor Amendment. Arkan
sas is the only southern state which has
ratified it. However, the number of
votes for the amendment has grown in
every legislature in which it has been
voted on recently, and the time must'
come when enlightened self-interest
will lead to general ratification of this
greatly needed amendment to the Con
stitution.

Unless society can humanize business
and industry and make them serve the
best interests of all the people, our civ
ilization must undergo profound and
disturbing changes. The increasing in
dustrialization of the South can bring
a higher standard of living and more
general prosperity, or it can bring hu
man exploitation and misery and a
threat to industrial standards in other
sections. There is nothing new, strange,
or dangerous about labor legislation.
We have only to examine what older
industrial nations and states have done
to realize what we, too, must do. With
wise social regulation of minimum la
bor standards, industry will prosper and
society benefit. The wonder is that we
learn so little from experience and are
so slow to take necessary and inevitable
steps.

Annuity
-'~Bonds,--,
1f Your gift in the form of an an
nuity will purchase an income
that will not shrink.
1f Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.
11" The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
change for cash, bonds, stocks,
and partial cash payments.
11" When writing for information
please give your age. THIS IS
IMPORTANT 1

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
For Further Particulars, Write

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work. Board of Missions

M. E. Church. South
Box 510

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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AGAINST OLD AGE
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John Hus
at Constance

BY

JOSEPH PAUL BARTAK
M.A., D.O.

Of the Czechoslovall Al1nual COl1ference
Jl!I. E. Church} South

This little book is afresh interpretation of the mar
tyrdom of John Bus and its sigliJ.ificance for Prot
estantism. It was inspired by Czech Methodism's
presentation of Brozik's famous painting to Amer
ican Methodists-picture shown in Christmas
number of WORLD OUTLOOK.

The book contains a reproduction of Brozik's mas
terpiece in full color, and several line illustrations
in black and white. It is bound in cloth, stamped
in gold.

Price 50 Cents

Order f1'om

BOARD OF MISSIONS
DOCTORS' BUILDING NASHVILLE, TENN.
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